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' Family Reunion. Mr. W. H. Page and family of Japonica have just returned from a visit to their former home in ltas- trop county during which they were participants in a family reunion which Mr. Page says was the most enjoyable event he has ever experienced. The Elgin Courier giv<s the following account of this most happy affair:One of the most enjoyable dinners and family reunions that has been held in this section for some time was that of the family of Mr. W. H. Page who now lives at * Kerrville, Texas, and who came up here on Thankgiving day to meet his children and graml children on the old farm..There were forty-eight persons who partook of this feast and enjoyed this memorable occasion.The dinner was all that anyone could wish and one that consisted of everything imaginable to eat that could be securer! in this country, and after all had finished eating there was enough left to feed as many more. 1Mr. P age has nine married children and eighteen grand-children, and for the first time in nineteen years the children were all gathered together. Those who were present were Mesdames Wallace Wade and Kate Kenardof Waco; Mr. and Mrs. D . H. Page of Austin; Mr. and Mrs. Higgins Page of Kerrville; Mr. and Mrs. John Evans of Kerrville; Mrs. David Jones and two daughters of Smithville; Mr. and Mrs. C .N .Jones and Mr. arid Mrs. James Walker of Smithville; Mr.and Mrs. Tom Sowell and children of Elgin; Mrs. S . A. Jennings and grand-daughter of Elgin; Mr. ami Mrs. B. F . Page and Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Page and chib

HOW  W E LIVE AT HOM EThe following, which is going the rounds of the country press, contains more truth than poetry and illustrate how greatly the people of the South and West are handicapped by not manufacturing and buying what they need at home:“ The average farmer gets up early in the morning by the alarm of a Connecticut clock, buttons his Chicago suspenders to his Detroit overalls, puts on a pair of cow-hide boots made in Cleveland, washes in a Pittsburg basin, uses Cincinnati soap, and dries on a cotton towel made in New Hamshire; sits down to a Grand Rapids table, eats breakfast food from Battle Creek, hot biscuits made from Minnesota flour, Kansas City bacon and Indiana g**1' in Omaha lard on a St. Louis stove, buys Irish potatoes grown in Michigan. canned fruits put up in California, seasoned with Rhode Island spices, fills his Virginia pipe with Kentucky tobacco, puts on his hat made in Philadelphia, harnesses his Missouri mule fed on Iowa corn with New York harness and plows his farm covered with a Massachusetts mortgage with an Indiana plow. At night he crawls under a New Jersey blanket, anti is kept awake by a dog, the only home product on the place, ami wonders why he keeps so poor."dren who now reside on the old farm.Mr. W. H. Page came to Texas in the early sixties a poor boy, but by hard work and careful management he has succeeded in amassing quite a nice lot of this world’s goods and no doubt this gathering of his loved ones around him was one of the happiest moments of his life and it will lx* long remomlx-red by nil who were ao fortunate as to (wrticipate.

A  Reminiscence

At the Foremost Men’s Wear Store in Town—
when* you buy your Made-to-measure Shirts ami Endless Neckties. You can likely order your Suit <>f Overcoat from the best custom shops. Chicago or New York offords. Why not wear clothes with the Uroad-Uuaged Guarantee. Make us hack this guarantee. A trial is nil we ask.

Model Tailoring Co.STEWART VANN. P n o s s
C l e a n i n g :  a n d  P r e s s i n gOpposite St . CHa r i.es Hotel .  Phone  37

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D

KERRVILLE LAND AND ABSTRACT C O .
Has for sale several rancher, in Kerr county, some on the Guadalupe river.Also city residences and lots ready for buildings. Abstracts of Title made promptly and land titles examined.Also have San Antonio property to trade for Kerr County ranch property.

OFFICE MAIN ST , IN REAR OF NEW MAN STOKE.
J .  R . B U R N E T T , G IL B E R T  < . S T O R M S ,PreseJent Srfrriary & (General .Manageri i :

H . H .C I .A H POn the 6th of Sept., 1887, I entered Carson College in East Tenn.I may mention that on that same day another young man who iR the present governor o f Tennessee entered that sam$ institution. But it is not of him I am going to write. Among those I met were two young ministerial students from an adjoining county. They were room mates. One of them was sent by the 1st church of the leading city of that county: »he other had a hard strug- g|c \t h b r ^ w , t  j|IJ, depending upon v°|urv^ r » » j y ■to.,o supplement a small *^o\vN The first mentioned vopraiia ami supplied, dressed wel! and i vn  eat ado. lie im- ’• oefore many weeks that nt. , unsuited to the calling ho had chosen. Among the many improper things he did, was to refuse to room longer with his roommate liecause the latter couldn’t dress well. The other young man did nothing out of the ordinary, unless sticking to ones task in the face of great discouragement is considered such. That session closed. When I returned the next year neither of these young men was there. One of them, 1 learned, went to the city where the generous church 1 mention was located and liecame a bartender. Do I need to tell you which young man that'was? The church refused to aid him longer Is cause of his extravagu. •ce. Do not sey he disgraced the ministry for he had never been a minister. He only im|SHHsl on the church and the college ami disgraced himself. The other young mun went to Virginia and entered the famous Richmond College at Richmond.Thr«.e years went by. 1 pass over them in silence tiecause they are blank to me except that the young man at Richmond College pursued his course of study as any other student.One morning on returning from breakfast, he found a tramp in his room. Dirt and rags so changed his ap|>earunce that no wonder the young man didn't recognize his former roommate in the tramp. He hud even !"si his hat in trying to board u freight train to get into town. Soap and WRter and a generous gift of a suit of clothes Changed his ap|tearanev, hut did not change his nature. He proved such a hanger-on that the chief of police of the city gave him a pass to get him out of town.That has Ir.-en over 20 years. No doubt, the poor tramp has gone to bis reward, whatever it is. The other , is today an honored preacher in the state of Virginia.What made the difference? It wasn't a chance, as we may say. for the tramp had the I letter chance. It must have lieen a difference in character.Burns wrote:“ What tbo' on liumrl)’ fare we dine.
W« .ir iMslilro g r s j  ami a ’ that,<iic folks their silks, and k n .u n  their wine.A man's a man for s' that For a that, amt a that.Their tinsel show, and a ’ that;■ Tin honest man, Ihoe’erso poor.Is King o men for s' that.''A greater than Burns said:“ Be not deceives!; G ikI is not trucked: for whatsoever a man s*»w- . eth. that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting."

School HolidaysSupt. Alvin Dille announces that the Kerrville Public Schools will close for the holidays on Friday, Dec. 19, and will reconvene Monday January 6, thus giving two weeks holidays.. A Christmas play is to be render- j ed by the young people of the grades in the school auditorium tomorrow (Friday) night, accompanied j by a Christinas tree.

Center Point Letter.(K egular Correspondence)Dec. 15, 1913.Tot Richardson who has spent about five month’s vacation in New Mexico and Arizona, has returned to take up his old duties as telephone lineman for the Southwertern.Miss Willis Perry of Deming, N. M ., Is visiting her uncle Wade Richardson and family. She will remain here and attend school the remainder of the term.Miss Virgina Luse returned Friday from a visit to her brother, Dr. Luse, at Sahinal.Sam Mayfield returned Sunday front Medina where he went to convey some people who came in on the train Saturday.Miss Ida Hart left last week for an extended viait in San Antonio.T. A. McBrydo carried two nice horses to San Antonio last week and finding the market dull, traded, them for some nice young mules and shipited them up here to pasturi.“ Red" Moore is up from Shiner on a visit to home folks.Mrs. L, S. Crockett left Sunday for a visit in San Antonio.Miss Rowena Rees is home from the San Marcos Normal; We understand she will accept a position in the liar|ier school.J .  E. Palmer leaves today on a pros|H'cting lour in Wilson county.Mrs. W. P. Cleveland and children who had Iteen visiting her daughter, Mrs. Will Jetton, at this place, and other relatives at Medina, left for their home h i Stockdalc, Friday.Mrs. T. A. Buckner and two children, Emma Ruth and Addison, spent Saturday and Sunday here visiting relatives and friends.Mrs. Tall I line and daughter, Miss Ola, leave this week to s|iend the holidays with relatives at San Antonio and Floresville.We understand that Mr. A. E. Dobbs and family are preftaring to) move away but have not Teamed to what destination.It still rains and the frogs in this vicinity ap|>ear to be uneasy from the noise they are making over aliout "Pninter la k e ."We fear that if Bro. By us don’t hurry up with his "wireless mail j j route" to the de|sit, we shall Is* cut off from the outside world by an-! j other fl«M»d. Bro. Scott, of "Nancy Hanks Flyer”  fame, says that John I .Owens and Sam Mayfield have taken up all the swimmin' so far as he is concerned,
Capt. C. Z. Bridge*Vc have just received a report of the death of Capt. C . Z. Bridge, which occurred at his home at Win- dom, Texas, on Nov. 30. Mrs. L. W. MK’/oy who is a daughter of Capt. Bridge, was with him during his last sickness and death, and returned home with her children Saturday night. Capt. Bridge was well and favorably known In Kerrville. having at one time l»een a resident of this place.
Lutheran ServicesNext Sunday, Sunday School at 9:30 and preaching at 10:00 a. rn.Christmas tree on Christmas eveat 8 o’clock.Christmas service at 10:30 o'clock Christmas day.All services held at Union church.B. SrHLEirEt, Pastor. |Mr. Robert Insall of Weimer ha* been here prospecting the last ten days. He is a prosperous' farmer and he and his family are expected soon to become residents of our community.We have a very large stock of Dress Goods in Serges. Whipcord. Suitings, Brocaded Crepe, Novelty Goods, and School Dress Ginghams.West Texas Supply Co.

Slow Work Repairing Railroad.Fredericksburg, Dec. 15.—From prospecto now, it will be at least two weeks before trains will be run over the San Antonio, Fredericksburg and Northern Railroad. The rains have damaged the roadbed very much, and washed out nearly every culvert and bridge on the road except the two long bridges of trestle work below the tunnel, and the bridge across the Pedernalt-s river. Besides it is difficult u> get lumber and bridge material here, on account of the damaged condition of roads in other parts of the State, Plenty of hands are at work on the road now.
Protestant Church IntelligenceOwing to the recent and prolonged illness of the Rector, only one celebration will !>e held at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church at 10:30 a. m. on Christmas day. The choir will render a select program and Mr. King will sing a solo, appropriate to the occasion.In the evening, at 7-30, the children’s X-nias. tree will take place. A real Santa Claus will address the children and distribute the presents. Miss Florence Brunner will sing ai solo, entitled "The Birthday of the King.”  Some children will give recitations and all will sing a number of beautiful Christmas hymns. All are cordially invited.When in need of a nice suit or overcoat for men or hoys, see us before you buy. It will pay you.West T^xas Supply Co.Pure Home Made Candy for sale , at Pearson's.

Mrs. Annie Morphy.Mrs. Annie Murphy, 65 years old, a native of Germany, died at 7:t5 o’clock Friday evening at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Sharp, 511 Mason street, Surviving are eight children, 20 grandchildren and one great-grandchild. Mrs. Murphy was in San Antonio a month, coming here from Del Rio. The funeral will be held at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon from the residence of hei daughter, burial to lie made in City Cemetery No. 6.—From Saturday’:; S. A. Light. * •Mrs. W. G. Miller and Mr. W . Murphy of Kerrville, daughter an J son of the deceased, attended the funeral in San Antonio Sunday.
How the Contestants StandFollowing is the standing of the contestants in West Texas Supplv Company popular voting contest u ji to noon Tuesday:Doris Peterson 177,000Emma Leinweber ............ 120,000Myrtle Igwson ____  180,000Mrs. V. Brown ......... .......... 24,000Ethel Hardcastle ...............  18.00oMyrtle Kotzebue ....................45,000Pauline Kirkland . .  *1,000Pearl Baaz 18,000S. M. Ansley of Alpine ia pending the week here visiting Mr. T. A . E. Buttrell and family. He brought in eight cars of cattle to Sar\ Antonio to market and came on out ben* to spend a few days.We have a ten dollar box of Texi s Girl Chocolates to lie given away for 5 cents to the one who gets the lucky numtier. Come in and take a chance. PEARSON'S.
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FIRST S T A T E  B A N K
CAPITAL, • • $30,000.00
Sarplunnd Profits, 6,000.00

A G U A R A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K

Prompt and Courteous at
tention to all customers and all 
business appreciated.

We handle large or small 
loans.

Call on us whenever we can 
serve you or further the interests 
of Kerr and surrounding counties.

F I R S T  S T A T E  B A N K  B U I L D I N G
Soalh Watsr Street

KERRVILLE, - ---- - TEXAS

Get th® Girl or 
Boy a Bicycle 
For ChristinasC R O W N  B I C Y C L E S ,  G U A R A N T E E DPrice* as low as any catalogue house. Come look them over. -W * G - L E A Z A R

F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
I represent'the following: Virginia Fire & Marine, Providence Washington, Merchants & Traders, Ger* man American and American Central Fire Insurance companies. Besides business and residence property I insure cotton, wool, automobiles, etc. Country property also insured. Insure against Fire or Tornado.

M \i N STREET.
KE KRVil.I.K. T8X. G IL B E R T  C. ST O R M S



W ith hunger assailing the thousands marooned on knolls, in trees and on housetops; with the first sign of a pestilence already abroad, and with new areas flooded, the waters of the Brazos river Sunday night reached a new crisis in their work of desolation.To the reports from Bryan that 10.000 people were marooned within the territory of three counties must be added the news of dotens of drownings in the neighborhood of Sunnyslde and Brookshire in Waller County before one can begin to appreciate the awful results of the Cen tral Texas flood.Spurred by the wants of wretched thousands, the governor of Texas Sunday night Issued a call to ail the people of the state to give of their ample means that suffering may be reduced and that misery may be less ened.The known death list now reaches seventy-nine, and 103 deaths are reported. The death list distribution Is as follows:Merkle, L . L. Burns, Western Union lineman.Calvert, three unidentified negroes.Caldwell, one unidentified negro.Waco. A. N. Belrman. J  W\ Itay, C . McDonald. J .  W. Baker, Pedro Hernandez.Marlin. Anderson Stewart, wife and four children; Joe Cooper, fte d  Cooper.Columbus, one unidentified negro.Hearne, Enoch Alexander and four children, eleven unidentified.Giles Junction, five unidentified negroes.Lockhart. Mammy Bright, Haywood Cooper. Ella Biggs.Belton. Mrs. W. C . Polk and four children.8an Antonio. John Oohnso.Valley Junction. H. Martin, general manager 1. and 0 . N.Bryan, eleven unidentified negroes, two Mexican children.Brown wood. Hearne Layton.Hlghbank, Anderson Stew art wife and four children.Orand Prairie, one unidentified white man.Dallas, J .  P. Manley. B. T. Lacey. Ja k e  Wood. R. Burke.Bloomington. Pellbe Salovar.San Felipe, one unidentified negro and two white men.The list of those reported missing follows:Hlghbank. W ilson Maxwell.Hearne, Dr. W . N. Matter, two white men.Elliott, Comacho, pastor of Mexican mission
*  Sunny xlda, Andrew Buchanan and C . D. Ramon, fifty negroeg (report un confirmed!.Belton, one white and throe n*( f

JIMS.Klolse, one white and four negroesAustin, three white men.Bryan, twenty-two white and negro > men and women.Waco, one Mexican, wife and four children.Cmldwell, seven negroes and three White men.In the Brazos river the scone of terror has shifted slightly sway from Bryan and Hearne, leaving only thehorrors of death and the experience of the victims there; In the Colorado river bottoms Eagle Lake and Whar ton are experiencing fearful anxiety. The two town*, menaced by the flood, are filled with refugees who have been forced out of their homes by the ever-rising waters.Water stood In the main streets of both towns Sunday, and portions of both were Inundated. About two hundred persons were rendered home lees In Wharton, about fifty in Eagle Lake. Northwest of Columbus the river is falling.The Brasos river floods in the vl clnity of Bryan began to fall Satur day. but a high, chill wind beating against the strong current chopped the river Into wicked whitecap* and make the work or relief parties par ticularly hazardous. Fully 3,000 per sons spent Friday night In exposed positions, but most of them have been rescued.Pro pert y losses In the vielnlty of Wellborn are enormous.On the Allen farm, near Wellborn, at theTunctlon of the Navasota and Brazos rivers, twelve negroes and a Mexican w en  reported to have drown ed. Near this place, on the John Par ker plantation, twenty-flvs negroes am  believed drowned.There are 300 refugees at Koppe bridge, with possibly 100 more In the ginhouse there. Efforts to reach th< gin Saturday were fruitless, owing tc the high wind end current.Rescue work on the Brasos Is con centrnted nt Bryan and Wellborn.

Vice President Martin Drowns. Hearne, Tex.—Henry Martin, vice president and general manager of the International and Orvst Northern rail i way, waa drowned Friday In the swol len waters of the Little Brazos riyer. when a rowboat In which he was rid ing capsized The accident occurred In the middle of a channel in which 
'■ there were no trees to which he could I cling. For thirty minutes nfter the accident Mr. Martin and three young men whom he h a f engaged to rou him across the Little Brazos cluing to the upturned boat with tenacity. 'Mr. Martin began to tire and the men. William Russell. Tony Jornoy and John G. Smythe, assisted him for several minutes. Then Mr. Martin was said to suddenly lose his grssp on the boat and to momentarily sink When one of the young men again started to his assistance, Mr. Martin said: “ Save yourselves, boys; don't bother with me,” and sank again.Thp young men state that apparently Mr. Martin's clothing caught on a wire fence when be sank a second time.2,600 Convlgta Moved.Houston, Tex.—Twenty-six hundred state convicts, domiciled on seven state farms In the Brazos bottoms, have been moved to prairie camps and ail are reported safe. Everything movable on tne piantatiuu*, two, has been taken along, and from reports received In Houston there is no loss of life among the convicts and the loss of stock will be small It Is believed At Imperial camp the only persona remaining wero the camp physician and hla wife.

Smallpox Appears.Bryan, Tex -With a col.l wintry blast blowing down on thousand of half-starved flood victims the situation has assumed a dreadful aspect.The cold weather which has followed the four days of hunger can nbt but result In the death of a largo number of persons.The report of three cases of smallpox In one of the rescue camps haa added the fear of a general spreud of the pestilence.Humble Oil W ells Covered.The water has not yet reached the Markham oil fields, although the wells near Humble are reported to bo under water.In this oil field two drillers wero found sitting In the rigging of a derrick, where they had been since Friday noon.The Santa Fe bridge at Thompson Swttch, thought to be In danger several times. Is reported to be safe.The entire business section of Wharton is under water.Danger of Rivers Joining.Flood reports from the flooded district are to the effect that there is danger of waters of Colorado Joining waters of the Brazos near Hunger- ford. If this occurs an even greater calamity than now exists will ensue.Two relief trains "were sent out of Houston Sunday. On a special two fast motor boats were sent to Hempstead over the Sunset-Central lines, leaving Houston at noon. I. A. Cot- tlngham. In a message that appealed for the relief boats, stated that the current of the Brazos is so swift that rescue work is dangerous and urged that experienced crews be sent with the boats. He also urged that each be fully equipped with life preservers.In response tp a message from J .  L. Bowman, private secretary to the governor, addressed to Chief of Police Davison of Houston, that immediate relief is needed at San Felipe, a special oh the Galveston. Harrisburg and San Antonio was equipped at Houston at midnight Sunday, running In conjunction with the special of the Santa Fa from Galveston. Under the direction of Chief of Police Davison the two motor boats were loaded on fiat cars at Harrisburg, were fully equlp- ' ped and are ‘ready for rescue work.A Hard Blew to Railroads.That some of the rallroada*of Texas will ask bonds at the bands of the railroad commission to cover flood repairs Is expected. Whst the commission's policy will be Is not known at this time, as the .matter has not been formally discussed by the commissioners, though the subject has been given attention.It is known that the railroads have suffered hundreds of thousands of dollar* of loss in the washing away of bridges, miles of tracks and embankment*. This is particularly true along the Brazos and Its tributaries, but is a condition mor* or less In many part* of the state.It Is going to require well Into the millions to replace the bridges, track and embankments, and the money must come from somewhere. The only recourse of the railroads is to ask the commission for bonds, and they probably expect liberal treatment and fair valuations for bonding purposes The commission well realizes that the railroads have lost and are losing In the current floods more than they have ever before lost In any calamitous condition in thl* state. Because of that realization they expect the railroads to ask for bonds.The railroads will require some time to make repairs and rehabilitate their lines, hence the possible amount of bond applications can not be eatl mated at this time.Relief work has been carried on rapidly. Three relief ramps have been established, two in the “lower bottoms" and one In the upper. The A. and M. College has furnished 10" tents and planters have furnished food supplies.
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DESPERADO LOPEZ NOT FOUND IN MINEBelieved Desperado Has Outwitted Sheriffe of Nine Countlee and Again Escaped.Bingham, Utah.—After searching s third of the Utah Apex mine, the posse which penetrated the stronghold of Ralph Lopez, slayer of six men, came out Saturday night and announced to the thousands of expectant miners that they had found nothing to Indicate that the desperado was dead. The belief prevails that again the sheriffs of nine counties and their hundreds of deputies have been outwitted by the mnn who several times since the pursuit began on Nov. 21 bus risked capture In order to Jeer at their efforts.The smudges that had generated deadly gases since Monday were allowed to die down Friday night und Saturday the double bulkheads In the tunnel mouths were removed. A party of ten went into the mine In search of the Mexican, in a blind slope on the 300-foot level a cave-ln was found, which .blocked the passage It was thought possible that within this slope- Lopez niay have taken refuge from the approach of the poisonous gases.

b u m  of mm mm k m a t oRancher and Companion Held for Ran-aom Say Maaatlan May Ba Savedby Governor Rlveroe.Washington.—immediate release Of W. 8. Windham, an American ranchman. and a <*>nipanlon named Dunn, held for ransom near Mazatlan. has been ordered by Governor Felipe j Riveros, constitutionalist commander in Sinaloa, according to Friday's dispatches to the state department.The dispatches say both Monterey and Tampico are threatened by j rebels. N early . all the Americans, many foreigner* and hundreds of Mexicans have fled from Monterey to Texas.The textile strike situation nt Tampico Is still unsettled.Durango Is reported comparatively quiet, about twenty Americans remaining In that town. There are said to be about forty Americans in Tor- reon and some twenty others In the immediate vicinity.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE WELL TAKENPresident Strikes Keynote, Receiving Praise From Both Democrats and Republicans.Washington.—President Wilson laid before congress Tuesday the legislative ambition of the democratic ad- mlnls’ ration.For exactly twenty-eight minutes the president stood before the assembled senate and house In the chamber of the latter and read his first annual message. Applause punctuated important utterances and when he had finished there was an enthusiastic demonstration with bandclapping and cheersThe republicans and democrats alike pronounced the message the utterance of a statesman."I like the Idea of the president coming before congress,” said Representative Mann, republican house leader, "and reading a short message, pithy and to tbe point in the main, I liked tbe message 1 think everybody will recognize it as the utterance of a statesman, regardless of whether he agrees with its details ” Of particular significance was one outburst of applause regarded In the national capital—the unmistakable approval that greeted the president's remark: "Thera can be ho certainprospect of peace In America until General Huerta has surrendered his usurped authority in Mexico.'*Among those w ho would discuss the message In congress there was a general Indorsement of the administration policy toward Mexico.Democratic leaders were enthusiastic In their comments on the message and it* recommendation*. They liked the emphasis placed by the pres tdent on tbe need for early action oh the currency, for dealing with monopoly through anti trust legislation, the Importance of rural credit Icgisla- tion to benefit the farmer*, the recommendation* for government construction of railroads in Alaska, the development of the nation's resources by a Christian policy, alike acceptable to the states and the federal authorities; the enactment of employers' liability legislation and the selection of presidential candidates by the primary system. The suggestion o f  the president that party conventions ns at present constituted be abolished, won striking applause.

Postoffice Department to M'ake Fifty- Pound Limit in First and Second Zone*.Washington. — Postmaster General Burleson's proposals to increase the weight limits of parcel post packages in the first and seepnd zones from twenty to fifty pounds, to admit books to the parcel post and to reduce rates In the third, fourth, fifth and sixth tones was approved Saturday by the interstate commerce com mission.The maximum weight of parcels to all zones beyond the second was Increased from twelve to twenty pounds.The commission's "consent" to the proposed changes was transmitted In three letters from Chairman Clark to Postmaster General Burleson The approved changes In rates and weights to be in effect Jan. 1, 1914, follow:To reduce the rates for the third zone from 7c for the first pound and 6c for each additional pound to 6c for the first pound and 2c for each additional pound; to reduce the rates from the fourth zone from 8c for the first pound and 6c for each additional pound to 7c for the first pound and 4c for each additional pound: to reduce the rates for the fifth zone from 9c for the first pound and 7c for each additional pound to 8c for the first pound and 6c for each additional pound; to reduce the rates for the sixth zone from 10c for the first pound and 9c for each additional pound to 9c for the first pound and 8c for each additional pound ,"It seems obvious.” says the com mission, “ that the service to the public will be promoted by these changes, provided the revenue from the same Is not less than the Cost. Past experl cnees yind .statistics seem to show clearly that the revenue will not b* less than the cost of the service.“ We can conceive of no opposltlpn to the Increased weights and reduced rates proposed except from the carriers that transport the malls e have heard some, objections from them on the ground of Increased weight should not be permitted uhtll provision of additional compensation' to the carriers has been made"It Is provided by the postmaster general with the consent of the com mission "that the rate of postage on parcels containing books weighing eight ounces or less shall be ic for each two ounces i*r fractional part thereof and on those weighing in excess of eight ounces the zone parcel post rates shall apply."

Better Waterways Needed.Washington —The need of a broad policy and of co-operation between tbe federal government and tbe states t o ; secure Improved waterways was the keynote of ail the speeches Wednee- j day before the National Rivers and j Harbors Congress, assembled In it* tenth annual session. Representatives from nearly all parts of the country took part. All agreed that better waterways were needed to meet and to help increase the growing commerce of the nation.Brazo* Bottom Under Water.Marlin, T e x —The Brazow river Wednesday was five miles wide In j Falls County, and the people In that ' section have never witnessed a great-i er overflow of the river. Thousands | of acres of tilled land are covered with water from five to twenty feet ! deep in the Brazos bottoms. H un-; dreds of hogs, cattle-, mules and horses have perished. Many houses In the lowlands have been washed away.Progress Made on Ship Channel.Houston. Tex.—Better progress In work on the Houston ship channel was made during the month of November than during any previous month since the work has been started. two and a half million yards, in round numbers, of dirt and silt being removed, according to United States Engineer Charles Crotty. In general charge of the work.Bond I s s u m  Art Approved.■ Austin, Teg.—The attorney gen eral's department Friday approved the following bond issue*: Grayson County common school district No (. 13,000, twenties, 6 per cent; ('arson County common school district No. 11, $1,( 00, twenties. S per cent.Refugees Arrive *t Laredo.Laredo. Tex.—Five hundred and thirty-one refugees, mostly wealthy Mexicans, arrived Friday from Mon terejr.

r a w s  m in is  i n  m  m o r n mSouthern Representatives In Congress Introduce Bills Calling for Various Scopes of Work.W ashington—Expenditures of millions of dollars for good roads was proposed In bills Introdured Wednesday by Southern representative* in congress. They 'call lor varying scopes of work with appropriations to run as High as $100,000,000.Representative Candler of Mississippi introduced one for appropriation of 9IOO.tkHi.oon, of which $:o.ooo,m>n annually would be available. It provides state and federal co-operation.Representative Stephens of Mississippi proposed highway Improvements by the department of agriculture and state highways departments Jointly. His bill calls for $S.(“*0.ooo for the present fiscal year. Itj.oOO.OOO next year and $12,000,000 yearly there-. fWr.Appropriation of $500,000 for demonstration work on public roads was proposed by Representative Heflin of Alabama.

Japs to Assist Building Trade.Tokio—Negotiations are under way j between the Japanese foreign office I tod Thomas Sammons. United States J :onsul general at Yokohama, for an ! informal understanding w hereby l*a I ctflc coast product*' may b<< intro I lured Into Japan In large quantities I js  the result of a proposed lowering s if Japan's tariffMr. and Mr*. Sayre Arrive.I.on«lon.—Mr and Mr*. Francis | Bowes Sayre arrived In lain<lon Sun- 1 lay They were met by the American | ambassador and Mis* I’age and drove 1 to the ambassadors residence, where (bey will be guests during their stay in Loudon.Large Timber Deal Mads.I'I tie land, Tex.— A dqal tuts been consummated in which the Temple 11.uinher Company take* over from { the Kirby Lumber Company 60.000.iWki I (eel of timber near rinehtnd The I price paid w as about $.10,000.Nixon Has Marketed 10.000 Bales.Nixon. Tex Nixon has ginned up I io d itc  7.0'iO and hs* marketed more | than 10,000 bales this season thus I far. Quite a number of farmers here I ire storing their cotton in the Fartn- | ers' Union warehouse for better price*.New Court Huuse for Grovston.Groveton. Tex.—Work on tearing down and removing tbe old court house has been about completed, and >8 the loth of this month bids will be received for the construction of the new court house. The building is to .'ost $50,000.

Sugar Worth $10,000 Goes Down.New Orleans. Igt.—Nine hundred bags of sugar, valued at $10,000. slipped off the dock of a kteel barge Into the Mississippi river Wednesday and was lost.

First Train Arrives in Capital.Mexico City.—The flrwt passenger rain that has come direct from Mon- Iterey In several months arrived Hat- j irdiy. bringing hundreds of refugees, I including a number of Americans.Angleton School House Building.Angleton, Tex.—The Angleton high school building will be completed and ready for occupancy by the 20th of this month, when the high school pupils will be set to work In It.Montgomery Building Roads.Conroe, Tex,—Active construction of graveled roads in road district No. t 'of Montgomery County was begun Monday morning.Bandit Loots Bank; Kills Manager.Plumroulee, Manitoba.—A masked bandit, unaided, Wednesday held up the Bank of Montreal branch at Plum- coulee. stole $10,00(i In currency, shot and killed the hank manager, H. M Arnold, and escaped In a stolen automobile.Forty-Six Lives Lost at S*a.Stockholm. — Forty-six lives wore lo*t Friday by the foundering of the ! Swedish steamer Malmberget, off 
j Bodo, Norway.

Oil Mill *and Contents Burn.Mount Pleasant, Tex.—The seed and hull house of the local oil mill burned Saturday night, Including about a thousand tons of seed, a quantity of hulls, some machinery and linters. Tbe loss I* estimated at $20,000.South American Writer le Dead.Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.—Salvador de Mendomm, the writer and diplomatist, Is dead. He had served as minister- to Washington.

WITH FIFTY-FIVE HUNDRED MEN VILLA ENTERED CH IH U AHUA CITY.
FEDERALS WANT 10 SURRENDERGeneral Mercado and Army of 3,1 Federal* and Hundreds of Civilians Are Seeking the United States Border.Villa Ahumada, Mex. — Klfty-flv^ hundred rebels forming the nucleus of the army with which Geenral Francisco Villa says he will march to the City of Mexico to overthrow the Huerta dictatorship, entered Chihuahua City, the state capital, Friday night.It is In this city that Villa, now ini supreme command of the mlliWiry forces of the revolution, said he would gather about him 10,000 men to start south by way of Torreon and Zacatecas to the City of Mexico.. The report that Zacatecas, with 30,000 population, and the capital of a rich mining district, already was. being attacked Indicated that the rebels to the south were in great numbers. Scattered hands of rebels, rauglug each from a few hundred to several thousand, are " to be impressed Into the main army, according to Vlllu's plan, to have at least 20,000 men when he reaches the high plateau leading to the capital of the republic.Already equipped with machine guns, artlller yand millions of rounds of ammunition by his victories, in the north. Villa said lie was no longer hampered by inability to get arms from foreign sources, hut could readily obtain them from the federals, who are reported in the few mountain strongholds to be ready to evacuate.Three thousand federals and many rich citizens with their personal belongings and cash left Chihuahua City a few days ago fur the border. Among the refugees was Luis Terrazas, head of the wealthy Terrazas estate, who is said to have with him 6,(MHI,U0B pesos, which ho withdrew from the Chihuahua banks Uther wealthy families, including some of the Creels, are known to have left the city. The caravan, in which are women and children, waa .described as being more than a mile tong At the head with an escort of federal troops la General Salvador Mercado. Huertas deposed governor of Chihuahua State.Details of the evacuation of Chihuahua City and the exodus of the residents were brought to Juarez In official dispatches from Federico Moye, who was appointed civil governor ad Interim Moya's dispatch was addressed to General Francisco Villa and tt called upon the rebel lead er to take possession of the city.The story of the downfall of the Huerta power In the city Is thus told by Governor Moye:For almost three weeks Chihuahua, with Its I5,0»n citizens, had been cut off from communication; the food supplies were steadily decreasing and many death* resulted fi ju iiin. caused by seml-starvaMon Rumors of the proposed attack of the city, exaggerated by report* that the rebels had been supplied with ammunition from the United States and that the city was to be bombarded. Increased tbe anxtety. »A citizens' committee finally waa appointed to .call on General Mercado and ask him to surrender to the rebels, a* resistance would be hopeless. After delay and in the absenco of any communication with the City of Mexico, General Mercado decided to flee. Those who wished to go were given notice to gather their possessions. Reports had been received that the Terrazas family, which I* reported as owning almost half tbe land and cattle In the state, would suffer severely at the hands o f  tho rebels. General Terrazas, the aged head of the family, therefore, withdrew his money from the banks and placed It In the caravan In the hop* of getting tt out of the country.A new era began In Northern Mexico Thursday. It marked the peaceful occupation by the rebels of the territory abandoned by Huerta’s federal troop*.With 2,000 rebels. General Francisco VIII* left Juarez to the evacuated elty of chihuahua With 7,P"0 men he will enter the state capital, there to establish What will tie the temporary military headquarters of the constitutionalist party.The departure of the rebel force* from Juarez, with their equipment, was made on four trains, a garrison of 1,700 soldiers having b< < n left be; hind to guard the border town. As far as Ahumada. Villa has restored tho telegraph line The railroad runs to Montezuma, where It is Interrupted by burned bridges. It Is to be re- conutructed within a few days.■Whether General Carranza, the recognized head of the revolutionists, also will go to Chihuahua seemed to be In doubt, although Villa said ho expected Carranza's forces to crons fro m .8onora to concentrate the men for operation* further south.When the rebels enter Chihuahua with the tattered Mexican flags which they are carrying as symbols of their demands for a restoration of constitutional government, they will have Zacatecas as the nearest federal stronghold In the south. It is toward that city that Villa Insists he will ■larch.
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I I A C S T R A T IO N S  B Y  n A Y  X O A + T s R £ >QMMfeVrwT Mkn Nw n ir  an u  ■> a . »_#«- nn, I . iws *w *s»<t >9ca ov tut ooaaj -mfifnu. oa SY N O PSIS.Comtssse E U m , d a u g h te r  o f  th a  | ( i v ,m -»r ,»f !h<- M o u n t, h tu  ctm n c* en eou n t.'r  ^ t t i s y e a s a n t  boy. T h a  " M o u n t .”  u sm a ll focs-tiourid Is la n d . stood In v ast tiay on J Ja  northw estern ro a st o f F r a n c e , and «art«* tha tim e o f Ia iu ls  X V I  w as a go v - srnnisM stro n a h o M . D ev elo p * thac tha M sssrt boy w as th a son  o f  S tlg n e u r  l)e- •aurar. n oblem an  Y o u n g  D e s a u rs c  di'ter- San*** to' secu re  an  ed u catio n  an d  becom e * ge n tle m a n , see* the g o v ern o r’ s ( lau g h ter depart fo r P a r is  la td y  E llse  retu rn s after seven  y e a rs' sch o o lin g  an d  e n te rtains m a n y  n obles. H e r  7 -a ay sh lp  danrea telth stra n g e  fish erm a n  and a  ca ll to • m  s Is m ad e ip an . e ffo rt to  cap tu re  a rnyslerlnus I-e .B e lg n e u r N o lr. H a  escap es L ad y  E lla s  la c a u g h t  In th e " O r a n d "  tide The H la r k  S e ig n e u r rescues and ta k e s  her to  h is retrea t. E lls e  discov ers th a t her snvtor w as the boy w ith th e  fish B e n c h e s  th e  fle lg n e u r’s s e rv a n t, ts a r rested an d  b ro u gh t before the govern or I-ady E lla s  h a s  R an ch es set free. fletg- nsi i r  an d  a  priest at th e "Cockles "  R a n ch e s fa lls  D e s a u ra c  th a t  L a d y  Ells#  betrayed  h im . but la not believed. T b s  fM g n e u r  p la n s  to  rele ase  prison ers S t the M ount. Taidy E lls e  p lead s w ith bar f a t h er to  sp a re  th e lives o f con dem ned p r is on ers D isg u ise d  as a  p e asa n t L a d y  KUse m in gle s w ith th e people and bears som e s ta r t lin g  fa r ts . A  m y sterio u s M o u n isb sn k  s ta rts  a riot H e  Is arrested an d locked up a fte r  m a k in g  close o b serv a tio n s  o f  th e  c ita d e l, an d  Is a fte rw a rd s  su m m on ed before th e  g o v e rn o r’s d a u g h ter.

mlttcd himself to survey, or study, these details of refinement and lug- ury; the swift eager Interest that had shone from the dark eyes gave way to an expression, lack luster and stupid; bis countenance once more resumed Its blank, stolid aspect As If unconscious of the anomalous figure be presented, mechanically had he seated hlmaelf; waa gazing down, when through a doorway, opposite the one by which the commandant had left, a slender form appeared. Under the heavy, whitened lids a slight movement of the clown’s eyes alone betrayed he was aware of that new presence. A moment the girl stood there, her glance resting on (he grotesque, bent figure before her; then with a qulzilcal lift of the delicate brows she entered."You believe, no doubt. In making yourself at hojne?"Crossing to the table, once more ahe atopped; her figure, abeathed In a gown of brocade of rose, glowed bright and distinct In contrast to tbe faint, varl-colored tlnte of ancient embroldaries on the wall. Above, the light threw a shimmer on the deep burnished gold of her hair; the sweeping lashes veiled the half-disdainful, half amused look In her brown eyes. "Or, perhaps, you are one of those who think the peasants will some day alt, while the lord* and ladles stand?""I don't know," he managed to answer, but got up, only to appear more awkward."You do not seem to know very much. Indeed!" she returned, her tone changing to one of cold severity. "Not enough, perhaps, to perceive the mischief you may cause! That play of youra, which 1 witnessed today—""Tou! Today? Your Ladyship was—“"Yea," Imperiously, ”1 was there! And heard and saw the effect it bad on the people; how It stirred all their baser passions! Hut you. of course, could not know—or care, thinking only of the sous!—that. Instead of teaching a lesson, the piece would only move them to anger, or resentment."“1—your 1-adyshlp—great lords have commeuded the play—"

CH APTER XVIII.The Mountebank and My Lady.“The QovernoPs daughter!" Had the light been stronger' they must have teen the start the mountebank gave. "Impossible!""Eh? What?" Surprised tn Turn, the officer gszed at him. "You dam— out with him !" To the soldiers.But tn a moment had the mountebank recovered his old demeanor, and, without waiting for the troopers to obey the commandant's order, walked voluntarily toward tbe door and Into the passage.“Our supper! Our supper!” A number of the - prisoners, crowding for- ward, began once ifiorp to call lustily, when again was the disk studded woodwork swung unceremoniously to, cutting short the sound of their lamentations"Dogs!" Malevolently the dwnrf gaw d hack. "To want to gorge themselves on a holy d ay '1*"I'toua Jacques!" murmured the commandant. "But I always said you made a model landlord!""When n«t Interfered with!" grumbled the other."At any rate he doesn't aeem to appreciate his good fortune," with a glance at the mountebank."No," Jeering. "A gallant cnvalter to step blithely at a great lady's command' 'your Ladyship overwhelms m e !'” bowing grotesquely. “ ‘Your Iedyshtp’s Condescension'—""Why, then, need you take me?" In terpoaed the mount* hank quickly.-Can you not tell her ladyship 1 am not tit to appear In her presence—an uncouth clown—*"Cah! I've atrendy done that," an •wered the commandant"But how came her ladyship to know of me—here— ?""How Indeed?*'"And what does she want cf me*”"That,'' roughly, "you will find out!" and stepped down the tvnII. followed by t he soldiers, mountebank alul dwarf, the last of whom took ienve of them st the doorClear waa the nlrht; the stars, like liquid dropa about t« fall.' caressed with Silvery* rs• s the granite piles ':> : In c ' • • '! .-  It — Hi: • ' "reof the prison, faint perfumes, borne from some flowery* slope of tbe distant shore, swept languorously In and out the opeu aisles and passages of the Mount. In such an hour that up p« r region ae*h>«»d *° belong entirely to the sky; to partake of Its wondrous stillness; to sha-e Its mysteries and Its secrets Like intruders, penetrating an enchant*d spot, now they trod soft shadows, then, clangorous, beat beneath foot delicate laceworka of light"Here we are!" The officer stopped.At the same *1tne upon a nearby balcony s nightingale begun to sing, ten tatlvely, as If trying the scoi* and quality of Its voice "You are to go In!" he announced.abruptly”8ucb a fine p»He*!\ I—T would rather not!" muttered the fellow, as they crossed an outer threshold and proceeded to mount some polished stairs"Stubborn dolt. Now In you march.” pausing before a door "But, hark you! I and my men remain without.Bo, mind your behavior, or—" A look from tha commandant completed 'he sentence.Alone. In an apartment of the palace, some moments later, the mountebank's demeanor underwent a quick fellow apparently not knowing what

a warning flash, T f  you are againcaught glvtug the play, you muat aspect to receive your deserts.""Of course! If your Ladyship commands!" dejectedly."1 do! But, as an offset to the coppers you might otherwise receive, I will give you a sum of money sufficient to compensate "you.""Your Lndysblp I* so generous!" He made an uncouth gesture of gratitude and covetousness. “ May I ask your Ladyship how much—”"How much?" acornfully. "But 1 suppose—”The words died away; her glance fell; lingered on the hand he had extended. Muscular, shapely. It seemed not adapted to the eervtle gesture; was most unlike the hand of clod or clown. Moreover, It was marked with a number of wounds, lialf healcd, whtch caught and held her look."O f course, 1 am so poor, your Ladyship— " he began. In yet more abject tone, but stopped, attracted In turn by the direction of her gaxe; then, meeting It, quickly withdrew the hand and thrust It Into bta pocket. Not In time, however, to prevent a startled light, a swift gleam of recollection from springing Into her eyes! The very movement Itself — Ironically enough!—was not without precedent."Y ou!" She recoiled from him. “The Black—"As n man who realizes he has betrayed himself, he bit Ids Ups; but attempted ho further subterfuge. The' shambling figure straightened; the dull eyes grew steady; the bold self- possession she remembered well on another occasion again marked his bearing.“ Your Ladyship _h*a discerning eyes," he remarked quietly, but- as he spoke glanced and moved a littletoward the window.My lady stood as tf daxed. He. the Black Seigneur, there. In the palaoel Mechanically she raised her hand to her breast; she was very pale. On the balcony the nightingale, grown confident, burst Into a flood of variations; a thousand trills and full- throated notes filled the room.“ I * Understand now." at length she found voice, “ why that fancy came to me below, when I waa listening to the play on the platform. But why have you come—to the very Mount Itself?” Her voice trembled a little "You! On the beach the people ..tried to atop you—""YOu saw that, too?""And you knew the play would make trouble! You wanted It to," quickly. "For what purpose? To get Into the upper part of the Mount? To have them arrest bring you here?" She looked at him with sudden tar- ror "My father! Was It to—”A low. distinct rapping at the door she had entered. Interrupted them"tlreat lords!" she began, but j She started and looked fearfully stopped; fegnrded her listener am! | around. At the same time tha moun shrugged her shoulders I tebank stepped hack to the side ofA few moments silence tasted, the I a great bronze In front of the balcony,

“ H« Had Intended No Mischief."

But My Livalihoodl"here, standing In the shadow, bechange: he glanced haatlly toward tbe I to say, or if he was expected to say was screened door the commandant had closed In anything, while, for her part, the girl ; "E llse!" a 1voice called out
carvings and designs, the spacious chamber presented an appearance at once graceful and charming Nor were Its furnishings at variance with Its architectural elegance; on every hand soft colors met the eye. In nigs of ancient pattern; In tapestnes, subdued; In the upholstering of Breton oak,center of the room

leaving, and then, with sudden bright- j no longer looked at him, hut at the I The flower the girl bad been hold enlng gate, around him, as If making i flowera, taking one, which she turned tng fell to the floor note of every detail of bis surround- jin her fingers. * V1* *K“  1Inga. Set with columns of warm- "Your Ladyship would command hard marble, relieved with om att i me— ""To give the play no more!""But—”  Expostulation shone from hi* look."In which event you shall be suffered to go free tomorrow.”"But my livelihood! What shall I do. If I am forbidden to earn—"She gave him a colder look. "1 haveA culminating note was In the [spoken to the commandant; told him ! as slowly be entered the room, sug where a great 1 what I had Been, and that I did not gested a respite of differences. Puus-

My she began, when the door open'd and the Governor stood on the threshold. CH A PTER  XIX .The Mountebenk and the GovernorIn his hand the Oovernor held a pape.; hts usually austere face wore a slightly propitiatory expression, while ‘ the eyes he turned upon her.
hunch of roses opened wrlde their think you Intended to make trouble. _ r>]l : Your case will, therefore, not be re-Bui briefly, however, the clown par- ported to big Excellency. Only," with lng, he toyed with tbe missive, turning It around and around In his Ungers, as If something fa hla thoughts

were revolving with IL Had he’ been more wetchful of her, less bent on some matter uppermost tn hls mind, he could not have failed to mark the pallor of hla face, or the agitation written there. As It was, hls glance swept without studying."1 hoped to find you here,” he began complacently; "hoped that you had not yet retired"Hite made some faint response, hut her vrtlce. despite herself, wavered "Yes,” he continued. "I have, here to consider." Indicating s paper he held, "a rather Important matter." He watted a moment before adding: “ A matter that concerns—you!"“That concerns me?" Her hands tightened.•Yes.""Since It ts Important," ahe said haatlly, "would H not—shall we not leave It until tomorrow? 1—I amrather tired tonight, and—”“ What?" he returned In the same unruffled tone. "Would you postpone considering the commaud of the K ing!""t’ommand!" she repeats!)’ nervously. "O f the King.?"“Or request." which Is the same.""Hut—" aha began, and stopped;, held by a sound, as of some oue moving. near the window."Rhall 1 read It, or—"Site had started to look behind her; but abruptly caught herself, and seemed about to frame some Irrelevant response, when hla voice went on; "The King desires to change the date ad  for your marriage with hts kinsman, the Marquis de lw-auvllllers " "Change?” she echoed."Ves; to hss'en It ” If the Governor had expected from her hostility, or perverseness, be was agreeably disappointed; the girl evinced neither pi*a*ur*> nor disapproval; only stood In the same attitude of expectancy, with head half turned "Ills Majesty's reasons for this step—""Can't we- - can't we, at least, postpone considering them?"Again he regarded her more closely "What better time than tbe present?" "Hut 1 don't want—”'Tils# !'' A slight frown appeared on hla brow. "Hls Majesty," once more looking at the paper, "hints at an Important political appointment he desires 16 confer nn the Marquis de Beauvllllers which would take him abroad; but whether aa ambassador, or as governor In the colonies, hls Majesty docs not disclose Obviously, however, the bestowing of the honor— s high one, no doubt!—depends un hls early marriage, and a wife' to grace the position. The letter," weighing It, ‘i s  a tentative one; the courteous precursor of s fuller com munltatlon when he has learned our— your—pleasure."She did not st once express It; Indeed, st the moment, seemed scarce ly to have comprehended; her glance, which had swept furtively behind when he was studying the document, returned more uneasily to hls. but not before he had caught tho backward look"W sllf he said with s touch of aa- petity. "W ell?" he repeated, when hls gaxe, following the direction hers had taken, paused.Although well lighted tn the center by a great Venetian candelabrum, the far enda of the spacious hall lay somewhat In obscurity; notably the space sdorned with tropical plants And s llfe-stw* bronze before the entrance to the balcony. It wns on this dim recess the Governor permittee! hls eye to rest; at first casually; then with a sodden appearance of Interest."E h?” he muttered, and before my lady could prevent him. If she had bean mindful so to do, walked quickly

forward; hut aa he advanced, a whit* figure stepped boldly out from behind thgt partial screen. With a sharp ex clamatlon, which found a startled echo from the girl, the Governoi stopped; stepped back as far as th« table.“ What mummery la this?" Hls Bp* shaped the words uncertainly; hit hand, reaching out with . that first startled Instinct of dunger, touchedthe bell."Your I-adyshlp rang?”  On the op poatte side of the room was the doot thrown suddenly open. The look ol expectancy on the face of the com raandant, who had ao promptly sp peared. gave way to one of surprise; consternation. “ Ills Excellency!" hr muttered, and mechanically saluted .Over thq Governor's visage a faint trace of relief flitted; drylf lie looked from the mountebank, now erect and motionless, to the girl; but the face was averted and hls Excellency could not nee the sudden whiteness of het cheek; again he regarded the officer“ You answer our summons with alacrity,'' he observed to this last sub Ject of hls scrutiny.The commandant reddened, "t— your Excellency—the truth la, I was waiting without, at the door.""What you have Just stated." re turned the Oovernor, "Is patent; what I should like to know, however,” with subtle change of tone, "Js why you were stationed there ""To take this mountebank player away, when It pleased her Ladyship to—""Yes; to take Mm away!" Interrupted the liyly In hurried tones, the agl tatlon of which the strove to conceal. "And I was about to rail him. when—"The Oovernor continued to address I the commandant. "You brought him here?" Incisively“ Yes; your Excellency; a stupid j fellow we arrested for making trouble ; with hta dolls, and hut with her l-a- 1 dyatilp's permission—“ awkwardly! turning to the Governor's daughter. *‘l j will explain "To this the girl, however, made no i answer; as If fascinated, watched 1 them, the commandant, her father, the •till, white figure at one tide—not far j away!"I think." the Governor spoke toft ly. "you will do Ihat, anyway!""Exactly, your Excellency! It hap pened In this wine." and not without ! evidence of constraint and hesitation. ' the officer slowly related the story of 
j the disturbance on the platform; the i taking Into custody of the rogues and | knaves, and my lady's Interest tn the ; vagabond clown whose play had occasioned the riot,"Because It waa seditious, designed to set authority at naught?" Interrupt ! -d the listener, grimly eyeing for an ■ instant the motionless form df the I mountebank"On tbe contrary, your Excellency!" quickly. "Her ladyship assured me It was the loyal and faithful sentiments of the play that caused the unruly rascallions to make trouble, and lhat the clown deserved no punishment because he had Intended no mischief ""H ef Ladyship?" The Governor'* brows Went suddenly up "How," he asked at length In s voir* yet softer, "should her 1-adyshlp have known shout the 'loyal and faithful sentiments' of A piece given tn the town, before a crowd of brawlers?""Because I . was a spectator!" said hls daughter, a red spot now on ner cheek; changing lights In her eyes.“ A spectator." repeated. In mild surprise, the Governor."I will explain—after!" she added In tones, low.tconstrained"H um !" Hit Excellency's gtauon swept to tbe commandant i ITU Bti CONTIKUKUj

Brown wood Is to have a new and modern opera house. TUq structure will cost 130,000 completed. ,a • •Bryan Is to have a new city hospital. The building will be a two-story brick and work has already begun.• • •Paris Elks are making preparations for tbe opening of their new $1$0,000 home, which Is nearing completion.• a •Three new brick structures, one w three-story office building, aggregating a total expenditure of $35,000 are nearing completion In Cooper. .• • •Since the opening of the mineral water bath house at Cooper five months ago 1000 patients have taken the mineral baths.• • eTaylor ts to have a new dally paper.• A company capitalized at $10,000 has been chartered and the Initial laauo will appear In a few days.a a aHouston entertained the. National Nut grower*' association recently and delegates representing nearly every state In the Union ware present, a a •San Angelo citizens have grown enthusiastic over the success of their fair and It ts planned 10 expend $10,-000 In Improving the fair grounds at that plaoe during the next 1$ months.e e eWichita Falls has been doing a large amount of building during the hast year. The records of the city building Inspector show permits to the amount of $1,073,0^0 Issued In that city since October, 1312. s e eR. P. Babcock, state registrar of vital statistics, made public hts reportfor the month of October. There were 1,743 births reported and 1,8880 death*. Tuberculosia Again waa the leading sauae of death. • » 4Calvert preclmt a t  Robertson county has awarded contract for 50 miles or graveled roads and work will begin at once. A San Antonio firm no- cured the contract.• • aPalestine la witnessing an era of1 building. Contract has Just been awarded for a $90,000 hotel and work has started on a new court bouse, theatre and public library.• '  * *Stamford royally entertained the delegates of the Central West Texas Agricultural association recently. A j large delegation of farmers and bual- I ness men were present..  .  .Llano farmers are gathering one of | the largest pecan crops In rerent ' years. The largest consignment of the season which consisted of 80.000 ■ pounds, was shipped to eastern mar- | het* recently. _e • «The Lytle Lake dam. two miles : southeast of Abilene broke Sunday morning and <OO.OOO.OOO of gallons of water rushed through, destroying every obstacle within Its path. Although x wall of water lg-fcet. high- started on Its mad rush, the vhlley below this dam Is a broad basin and the water spread out and no report of lives lost or of live stock being drowned have been heard. A Texas and Pacific pumphouse was washed away. Numbers of telephone and electrto wire poles were knocked out and carried on with the water. Heavy rains the day before caused a tremendous rise In the creek, which was -tho cause. ■ •*e a aThe Southwestern Ice Manufacturers' association, which Includes tho states of Texas, Oklahoma, l-oulqjann and Arkansas, closed a three days,- meetlng at Temple last week. More than 200 members were present.* *  • •The Garrard, a new three-atory brick hotel with 28 rooms and modern In every respect, has recently been opened tn the public at t'ooper. The management la planning an annex of 18 rooms on account of tha unexpected volume of business.• e aEl Paso Is constructing another skyscraper. The seven-story building which will be occupied by the First1 National bank Is nearing completion> and will be ready for occupancy at j an early date. a a •To rare for the Increased businesson this division, the Cotton Belt rall- j road will in s short while begin the work of Installing a new #0 foot steel turn table at Commerce. The cost of the Improvements Is estimated st $1(1,000. • t  •The Woodmen of the- World lodge Is planning to erert somewhere In Texas a $100,000 tuberculosis sanitarium. Several sites have been offered them, but no definite action ns to this matter has been taken.s e a, At tbe annual meeting of the Citrus growern of Texas conducted at Houston recently, the California methods of protecting their fruit from the cold weather was adopted and every mean, ure will he taken by the growers tn guard against the cold.
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AFTER SUFFER
Begins Saturday, D ec. 13, 73:0 p .m ., Lasts Until Dec. 23

It Means 10 per cent Discount on all Dry Goods, including Shoes, Hats, etc., Bought After Supper.

West Texas Supply Company
T H I  K ER R V ILLE A D V A N C E
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P  .'dished Every T hursday at Kerr- ille, T e x a s . by T . A . Buckner.. t’tscurnoti u.s# a tear in advanceEntered In the U. S. M ails as second class matter at Kerrville, T e x a s , on 0,-t- 17, 1912. according to act of Con- g i ess of M arch 3, 1879.
National Prohibition

There waa a great demonstration 
at the national capital last week 
when our Texas Senator, Morris 
Sheppard, introduced in the Senate 
and Capt. Richard P. Hobson of 
Alabama introduced in the House a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
for national Prohibition. The Anti- 
Saloon League was well represented 
and also the Woman's Suffrage as
sociation. Senator Sheppard and 
Representative Hobson made splen 
did speeches for the amendment and 
i>oth were enthusiastically applaud
ed. Only one voice was raised in 
opposition and that was Represents 
tive Barthold of St. Louis, Mo., who 
spoke, he said, for the German- 
Aftiericans. But it is a fact that all 
German-Americans are not against 
Prohibition and that many who op
pose Prohibition are against the 
American saloon. There is no argu 

_ r ent for the saloon or against wo- 
t .an suffrage, and it looks now that 
within a very few years saloons will 
no longer darken our civilisation 
and justice will be accorded to 
mothers, wives and daughters.

Miss Zula Lee McCauley of San 
Antonio is in the city canvassing for 
"The South and West Texas Maga

zine,”  a  new magazine to be soon 
started by Hon. A. M. Kennedy, 
the Representative of this district, 
who is now in San Antonin p re par 
mg this new work The first issue 
jvill be devoted largely to Kerrville 
ivnd the Kerrville country. It it un
derstood that Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy will soon return to Kerrville 
ihe Advance wishes the new publi' 
cation the greatest success.

THe Man W ho Dares.

The greatest achievement in the 
life of the late Mont^mery Ward 
was not in the succea of the mail 
order business which he headed but 
in the ultimate saving to the ' city j 
of Chicago of Grant Park on the 
lake front.. He fought for this park 
against great odds and against great 
wealth for a time, but finally won 
out and won the people to his side 
of the controversy. In commenting 
upon the death of this great business 
man. the Chicago Tribune aptly re
marks:

Grant park is Montgomery Ward’s 
monument. If Mr. Ward had died 
twelve years ago his passing would 
not have won from his fellow towns
men the sincere tribute of grateful 
regret it is given freely a. time. 
We know now that Mr. was
right, was far sighted, was pul c 
spirited. Then be w» i.n ju .iy  
criticised as a selfish obstrunionist 
or at a fanatic. Before he died, it 
is pleasant to think. Mr. Ward knew 
that the community had swung round 
to his side and was grateful for the 
service he ha*d performed in despite 
of misunderstanding and injustice. 
The case of Mr. Ward ought to teach 
us calmer judgment of citizens who 
have the courage to stand out 
bravely against the tide for the 
sake of a cause. Even if the cause 
is not well founded, if the individual 
is honest and unselfish he is to Ite 
honored as an asset to any com
munity many times worth the in
different or imitative .or timid man 
who moves always with the crowd.

Mexico continues the human slaughter, and both armies are guilty of violating even rules of war in executing prisoners. It looks like Unde Sam will yet have to step in 
and stop the slaughter and try to establish a civilized government.

" I f  you will let me off this time I 
wilt blow my brains out before I 
will take another drink of whiskey,”  
said Dud Reed convicted at Waco 
of the murder of John Richey near 
Marlin while drunk. But the pledge 
came too late and the victim of the 
saloon was sentenced to the peniten 
tiary. But for the saloon Dud Reed 
would no doubt now be a good citi
zen and John Richey not be in his 
grave. .

Today week will be Christmas as
everybody knows. The Advance 
wishes all of its pat runs and friends 
and enemies, too, if it has any, a 
happy and merry Christmas and 
many returns of the day. It is a day 
for joy and good cheer, forgetful
ness of all enmities and good will 
to everybody.

The aftermath of the floods in 
he Colorado and Brazoz valleys re

veals a situation that is appaling.
. hundreds of lives lost, millions in 

p operty damage and great detitu* 
t on of the flood-stricken, is reeor- 
r! /J, It is probably the greatest 
calamity that has ever overtaken 
the state, with the exception possi- 
b y  of the Galveston flood. 'f » - . ‘ '

President Wilson seems to be one 
president who brought his principles 
and religion witH|him to the White 
House. A weaker man might have 
done otherwise. In this he t\ps set 
a good example. He haa the res|>ect 
of every one. Even the hostile 
newspapers are not as bitter in their 
criticisms as they usually are. The 
world admires an honest man. Even 
the scoffers and infidels admire him. 
The idea that when a man enters 
public life he must lay aside all ideas 
of morality or religion is a mistake. 
Sometimes even when country people 
move to town they think they must 
"do as Rome does.”  That is a mis
take, if "Rome" Hoes wrong. Such 
a course can only bring sorrow and 
disappointment.

It would ap|iear 10 a casual observer that there is a "hitch" somewhere in the ap|K»intment of a new postmaster at Kerrville. "Uncle Sam’s machinery”  evidently doesn’t always run as smooth as some would like it.The greatest chasm between the proiiucer and the consumer is the mud hole.

Messrs. Robt. Rees and F , F . ! Cocke and Miss Mattel Cocke from near Center Point were visitors to | Kerrville last Saturday.TOYS, TOYS. TOYS.All the new things in X-mas"0<H>ds,at the M ODEL VARIETY STOREOur line is complete, and our prices' are where the smallest Purse can reach them,THE M ODEL VARIETY STORE, j The store that moves the goods.Indies visiting cards neatly printed ; in latest style, at Advance office.

Community Co-Operation
C O P y W R I T £ D  h M R M  J i \ D  R J t A l C H - H O L L J I M D ' J  M J I G A Z I N M

It sometime* occurs that when a 
man tries to “ do”  the other fellow 
and get a "corner on the earth" all 
his own. he over-docs the job and 
bites off more than he can chew. It 
reminds us of the fellow who caught 
the wildcat by the tail and then 
called for some one to help him turn 
if loose.

O R D E R  O F  SALEThe State or Texas County of Kerr.In the Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, Kerr County, Texas.T. F. W. Dietert & Bro. |vs. No.381.P. Graham. ’Whereas, by virtue of an execution issued out of the Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, Kerr County, Texas, on s judgment rendered in said court on, the 22nd day of June, A .I). 11*08, in favor of the said T. F.W . Die.ert & Brother and against the said P. Graham, No. 331 on the docket of said court I did on the 25th day of Novemlier, A . D. 11*13 at one o'lock p. m. levy u|H>n the following described tract of land, situate in the County of Kerr, State of Texfcs, belonging to the said P. Graham, to-wit: Known as School Section No. 1330, Certificate No, 500, H .E . & W .T . Ry. Co., containing 320 acres and on the 6th day of January. A. D. 1014, U ing the first Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. m. on said day, at the court house door of said county, I will offer for sale and sell at public auction for cash all the right, title and interest of the said P. Graham in said property.Dated at Kerrville, Texas, this the 10th day of Dccemher, A.I). 1013.HENRY STAUDT, Constable of Kerr County, Texas.

"The liquor traffic is a cancer on 
society,'eating out the vitals and 
threatening destruction, and all at-j 
tempts-to regulate it will only prove t 
abortive. There must be no attempt' 
to regulate the cancer. It must be 
eradicated." Abraham Lincoln.

“The saloon is a curse which in
flicts more snd greater calamities 
upon the world than the three his
toric scourges of war, pestilence 
and famine, combined.” —Wm. E. 
Gladstone.

Advertise
IT TOOWasts Cook Waal a Clark Waal a Parlaer Waal a Silaalisa Waal a Sarvaal Girl Waal ta Sell a Piaaa Waal la Sell a Carriage Want lo Sail Town Property Waal la Sell Tear Grorvriea Waal la Sell Yaar Hardware Waal Caslomera for Aeytkiet Advertise Weekly la Tkia Paper. Advertising la Iba Way lo Sacceai Advertising Brine* Caalomera Advartiaiag Kcrpa Cuatnmera Advertitiag Inaurca Sacceaa Advartiaiag Shows Eaergy Advartiaiag Skowa PI ock Advartiaiag la “ Bit,” A dvarliea or Bual Advarlisa Long Advertiaa Wall ADVERTISE A t Once

Trunks, Suit Cases, hand bags, at j West Texas Supply Co.
They say a lot of fellows in Kerrville quit drinking the past week and went to pouring it down. As a result Judge Turner’s docket has an abnormal growth. Booze always makes business for tHe courts when the officer* do their duty.

Did you stop to think that goods of known quality are in nearly every instance trade marked or branded and I>ear the maker’s name, and that the price is the same everywhere? Think of some of the best articles of any lines and you will agree that they invariably bear the maker's name, or trade mark. There is a reason for this. W hen a manu- focturer puts his name on his goods that name is sponsor to the consumer for the quality. If you market an article i>earing your name it is safe to say that you will at all.times protect that name with quality. When trade-marked, branded goods

are brought to trial the burden of proof rests on the producer.And do not send away or go.away from home for any article you may want until you have first ascertained whether your local merchant can supply it at the same price quoted elsewhere. Don’t send money away which your community produces un
less you are Bure it is to your advantage to do «o. If the article wanted bears an established brand look for it in the local market. Get acquainted with the stock carried by your local merchant; he as a rule keeps abreast of the times just the same as you do.

FOR RENT 3 rooms, upstairs, for rent for $5 per month. Apply to l)r. F. Otz, Kearney Butt’s ojd stand. Main street.
We have a very large stock of Dress Goods in Serges. Whipcord, Suitings. Brocaded < ’repe, Novelty Goods, and School Dress Ginghams.West Texas Supply Co.

TWO BEAUTIFUL AND VALUABLE 
PRIZES to lie GIVEN AWAY

1st Prize 
2nd Prize

The Beautiful C A B IN E T  G R A N D  
S T A N D A R D  P H O N O G R A P H  now 
On Display at our Store, -

One 26 Piece Set Guaranteed
ROGERS SILVER W A R E  on
display at our store -

Value $150 
Value $25

Beginning at 8 o'clock Saturday, Nnv. 1. we will issue vote Coupons of loOO votes each for every dollar cash purchase in the dry goods department of our store. These coupons can in? voted for any contestant regularly entered for the prizes. This is simply a popular voting contest and the person receiving tin* lasgest number of votes at cl*>se of contest will receive the 1st prize: the one receiving next largest numlier of votes the 2nd prize. In case of a tie a prize of like value will be given to each. No one connected vvith this store or the Kerrville Advance will i»e allowed to be a contestant nr solicit votes for any one, and we guarantee the contest shall i«e fair to all alike.
You may enter content upon your own application or u|K>n nomination of s-jme frjend on the blank printed in thi*f icif'er.2000 votes will be given free to each contestant as a starter hut no free Votes will In- issued in any one except the 20**0 nomination votes. Enter your name or the name of some friend in Nomination Blank and hand to Mr. Mittunck, our contest manager, and he will en- the name and credit the 2000 votes.A sealed ballot box will lie kept at our store

in which all votes will be deposited until close of contest when a committee of three persons to he chosen by the contestants will open the box, count the votes and declare results.A register of votes cast for each contestant will tie kept and the standing of the Contestants published from week to week in the Kerrville Advance.Contestants may call and get voting Coupons at the store, and we will be glad to give full instructions about the contest.SPECIAL NOTICE 1000 votes will Ik- give, for each subscription to the. Kerrville Advance to lie applied the same ns the votes for merchandise covpoos, all such subscriptions to lie turrwd in to the Contest Manager at our store. This to apply only on cash in advance subscriptions from one to five years. So the contestants may solicit and turn in all the subscription* they can get and will be given 1000 votes for every dollar,turned in this way. •>The Contest will close on Wednesday, Dec. 24, at 4 p. m.
WEST TEXAS SUPPLY CO.

STORE NEAP. DEPOT KERRVILLE, TEXAS

' r t f .



T H E  K E R R V IL L E  A D V A N C E , K E R R V T Ll \I>. H. Hughes was in town Tuesday from the Divide with 96 nice turkeys which he sold at 10 1-2 cts.per pound.
John Walker of Mountain Homewas in town Tuesday. *Our Sweater line is complete in [Style nnd price from 60c up, atWest Texas Supply Co.For school Ruin Gouts and Motor1 Hoods, go toWest I exits Supply Co. j The Baptist Sunday School willi have their annual Christmas tree at Find Leinweher has bought two the Court House on the night of lots near the school building and is | Dec. 26. The program will be

S E L F

Local NotesJ .  T. Hill and family of Camp] Verde were in Kerrville shopping! Saturday.Lace collars and cuffs to match.West Texas Supply Co.Mrs. liubt Leinweber from th» Divide i* here with a very sick child ‘ under treatment of the doctor.Christmas gifts for old and young at West Texas Supply Co.Judge H. C . Geddie left t<xlay for" Austin on a short busira 'Sti trip.

bavins a residence built thereon.h ou can find that Xmas present, that you have been looking for at the , MODEL VARIETY STORE. Santa clause left it there for you.Mrs. James Walker from nearMedina is here visiting her daughter •Mis. Bert bine, who is here under treatment of the doctor from her home near Japnnica.Huy the boy a J2 -g a ., 16-ga., 20, or 44-ga. shot gun. We also have a big stock of sporting goods and rifles at II. Nidi Stock Co.Fresh ham's, breakfast bacon, salt bacon and all kinds of fresh groceries at Mosel, Sanger & Co.The first shipment of the E. K .| Fawcett dip of wool was brought in by wagons Tuesday from Devil’B river. The wagons had lieen on the road for six weeks.
V\e ha ve that box of Apples you want for Christmas.

C . C . Butt Cash Grocery.John Doggett came in with his freight wagons Monday loaded with wind. He had Ix-en on the road Itetwecu here and Junction for .'10 days. This gives some idea of the condition of the t-oads.The W ALKOVER SHOE is sure a hit for this mountain climbing country. At West Texas Supply Co,Kitt Witt and family from over on the Medina were in town trading Saturday. '

announced in next weeks paper.We want Cedar and will pay- highest market price.Mosel, Saenger & Co.I. F. Thomas of Sealy, an old acquaintance of S. F. Howard, was here this week seeking a location. We ho|K» he may find what he wants and become a citizen among us.
We will have everything for 

that Christmas dinner
C .  C .  Butt Cash Grocery.A big bulk of delayed mail came in on Tuesday night’s train, amounting to 75 sacks, and a great many I people got “ them papers what they ] never had got.”We are the local agents for the J well known Texas Girl Chocolate*, j Come in and buy your l>est girl a | nice box. PKAICSON’S.Apples, oranges, by the dozen or I by the Imix, also all kinds of fruit ! cake material, such us seeded raisins ! currants, citron, almonds, walnuts, l>ecans, shred cocoanut, etc.At H. Noll Stock Go.

&2.00TO120.00
L

Evening Slippers in pink, and light blue satin, them.'T̂ sel, Saenger & Cp.\Sniith  and John Thexjum the Divide 1 contestankas on his! is allowed th and absolutely votes for any omgs 81 j the contest. Cotuftjoy I licit votes from any'd j and let us‘ explain ho obtain this beautiful p>Same is now on exhibitor store. H . Noll Stock ( \The Big Glass Front Story.Mrs. P. A . Bacon went to San Antonio last Saturday to spend the holidays with" her daughter, Mrs. Frank Patton. Her grandchildren Emma and Clarence Leinweber, accompanied her and returned home Monday night.We have something nice for Xmas presents iq our holiday boxes of Cigars. Hubby would Ik- pleased.PEARSON ’S.Francis Domingues arrived home today from St. Louis College, San Antonio, to 8|>end the holidays with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 1’ . J .  Do- mingues.

Buy your Xinas goods at the M ODEL VARIETY STORE.
Mim Collie Shelburne is visitingin San Antonio.Cigars in boxes for X-mas presents, from $1.00 to $4.00PEARSON’S.Rev. J .  11. Jackson of Ingram! left Monday morning for Dallas to attend the nu-eting of the Baptist Slate Board as a delegate from this *n 1 '*•'Association. Bro. Jackson preached ! to the liaptist congregation here 'Sunday night.
Mrs. J .  E. Roebuck spent Mondny
Candies, of all kinds at 

( ! . Ci Butt Gash (iriarry.

directAll kinds of goodies 
from Santa Glaus at

C .  C .  Butt Cash Grocery.

i*Rev. D. P. Airhart was taken very sick on Thursday of last week and is still in a rather serious condition. He is threatened with a|x»-

Millinery at one-half price, our Full and Winter stock now on hand will lie sold at the regular marked price,Paris Millinery Parlors
All J .  T. S. Gammon s|s*nt Monday of hats in the Alamo City on business, one-half Cedar wanted and highest market price paid Mosel Saenger &  Co.

Nothing pleases a girl more than a pretty box of g o o d  candy. Come to Pearson's and buy your girl a box.VJ .  J .  Dent and wife were in Kerrville Tuesday on their return homc[ to Hariier from a trip to East Texas during which they were water bound at Houston for « week. Mr. Dent organized the State Bank df Harper on the 15th of last month.('all for vote cou|x>ns when trad- ding in our dry goods department after Saturday morning Nov. 1st.W«-st Texas Supply Co.In the J .  Q Wheeler bankruptcy proceedings had in San Antonio last) Friday the ap|x>intmciit of a recei-

w\are
\can

us.
*

W E

H A V E

T H E

G O O D S

S E L F

The County Commissioners held u six-rial seenion of the Commissioners Court yesterday to canvas the vote of the pool hall election at Center Point and the road bond election at Cypress Creek. Both propositionsiver wax ,H,xt,x,ned till tomorrow to parrje(i ,,,. ,a W . niajl,rjtU. .  OtherBuy ilKK a box o f the fine Texas Girl Chocolates. We have them.PEARSON’S.J .  Q. Wheeler made a business
*-----  IK1V0 th*‘ limc to ron"", ‘‘r minor matters were disposal of byMiss Grave* Dewee* visited in San n P ™ P ™ ti« n  made by Mr. Wheeler ^  ct>urtAntonio from Monday till W.xJnes- to raiht‘ '•utlieient money to reinstate -------day of this week.plexy. He is improving some we t>rip to Bardvra this week returningare glad to state.

Herman M»««l J. M. I’rtrrxon C. W. Moore
CITIZENS LUMBER CO.

A  H O M E  E N T E R P R ISE
t

The Place, The Price, The Quality

Let Us Figure With You on Your Next Bill. 
R E M S C H E L  O LD  S T A N D  K E R R V IL L E . T E X A S

W «x 1 new lay.You know thul we always keep well stocked in up-to-date Shires for the whole family.West Texas Supply Co.Alliert Ib-es and family of O n  ter Point were in Kerrville yesterday doing Christmas shopping.

Fire crackers, sparklers and |x-nny fireworks just received atII. Noll Stock Cxi.
the business and make satis/actnrysettlemlnt with the creditor*. The When looking for Christmas gifts parties will go to San Antonio for your* o* *ome one else* sweet - again tomorrow to hear the report j heart, go to of the creditors. i West Texas Supply Go,

Cedar Wanted and highest market price- paidMosel Saenger & Co.
O R D ER  OF SALE

POULTRY, HIDES, FURS,Rahhits and Squirrels, and ProduceI will pay y >u I....t -i arket price f .r  your -tuff and '"licit yourbusiness. Nothing too large or too small. - Hoys come let us- tel! you how- to get the rahhits and squirrels. SCH REIN ER'S WARE HOU8K, NEAR DEPOT.
A . J . R E I N A R Z

T h e  State ok T exas *County of Kerr.In the Justice Court of Precinct N«. 1, Kerr County, Texa?.Spaulding Manufacturing Co. vs. P. Graham, No. 496.Whereas, by virtue of an exi-cu-1 tion issued out of the Justice C ourt1 of Precinct No. 1, Kerr County, I Texas, on a judgment rendered in said court on the 27th day of Octo- j ber, A.I>. 1913 in favor of the said Spaulding Manufacturing Co. and against the said P. Graham, No.496; j on the docket of said court I did i_____  On the 7th day of November, 1913at 4 o’clock p. m., levy upon the The way it looks oUr ix-ace officers f(>„ (,winR b«l tract of landwill have some Christmas money ^ a t , .  hi the County of Kerr. State ! coming In them in fix-s, if they d" (|f  Texas, belonging to the said P. |

The way our X-mas giMnls are moving, is evidence that our prices must lx* right. Come see our line before its broken,T H E M ODEL VARIETY STORE.John Rees, James Sellers, and Clyde Powell were among the Center Pointers in town yesterday.Jim  you told me to find Christmas gifts is a haul proposition. Why, that is easy. Just go to theWest Texas Supply Co,

i V
W . A . F A W C E T T

FIRE IN S U R A N C EI represent 14 different companies doing business under the State laws (the kind that giv«* protection when you mx-il it.)1 write insurance on W OOL, MOHAIR, < OTTON, Business Houses, Stocks, Dwellings, and Household fu r niture, both town and country.
P H O N E  N O . 4. K E R R V IL L E . T E X A S

Phone 31 P. 0 .  Bo* 311

Gilbert C. Storms
ATTORNEY-A l-LAYk

O ff ice  at K e r r v i l le ,  T e x a s  

P r a c t ic e  in  a l l  co u rts. A b s t r a c t s  o f  L a n d  

T itle s m a d e  o n  sh o rt  notice .

their duty.
Special— Our chocolate Can- 

diys at 23 cents per pound are 
unsurpassable.

C . G . Butt Gash Grocery.James Murphy of San Antonio, the death of who’s wife is mentioned in this issue, is spending a few days here visiting his son, W. Murphy, and daughter, Mrs. W. G . Miller.To close out our fall stock of ladies hats and millinery, we have cut

Graham, to-wit: Known as J .  S . ; Hope Survey 1843, Patent No. 518. Vol. IK, on waters of Guadahqx- river alxiut 15 miles N . 85 west of Kerrville, Kerr County, Texas, con-j taining 160 ncies of land, and on the 6th day of January, A . D ., 1914, being the first Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p .m . on j said day, at the court house door of said county, l will offer for sale! and sell at public auction for cash all the right, title and interest of the said P. Graham in said property.Dated at Kerrville, Texas, this!

PEARSON’S
C O N F E C T I O M E R Y

All the latest Fountain Drinks, Fruits, Candies, i ’ tationery, Etc. 
FINE CHOCOLATE CANDIES OUR SPEC TALTY.

M OUNTAIN STREET. KERRVILL TEXAS

the price just one-half. We have ! the 10th day of December.A.D. 1913. some nice stock to goat this price, i HENRY 8TAUDT,
Pari* Millinery Parlors. I Constable of Kerr County, Texas.

Cleaning and Pressing
Let us send and get your Suit or 

Skirt. Clean and Press it and make it 
look like new We send for and re
turn all work and give satisfaction.

S. N E W M A N

A--------------- .. : lf I * '
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Begins Saturday, D ec. 13, 73:0 p .m ., Lasts Until Dec. 23
It Means 10 per cent Discount on all Dry Goods, including Shoes, Hats, etc., Bought After Supper.'___  •

Texas Supply Company
T H E K ER R V ILLE A D V A N C EP iM is h e d  Every T hursday at Kerr* ille, T e x a s . by T . A . Buckner.
i sscRimon i i .m  k m i  m advascbCntereU in the U . S. M a il . a .  second c ; . i u  matter at Kerrville, T exas, on l ' ; t .  17, 1912. according to act of Con- g ie ss  of M arch 3, 1879,

' <*L\ National Prohibition

\

There was a great demonstration 
at the national capital last week 
when oar Texas Senator, Morris 
Sheppard, introduced in the Senate 
and Capt. Richard P. Hobson of 
Alabama introduced in the House a 
proposed constitutional amendment 
for national Prohibition. The Anti- 
Saloon League was well represented 
and also the Woman’s Suffrage i 
sociation. Senator Sheppard and 
Representative Hobson made splen
did speeches for the amendment and 
t>oth were enthusiastically applaud
ed. Only one voice was raised in 
opposition and that was Representa
tive Barthold of St. Louis, Mo., who 
spoke, he said, for the German 
Americans. But it is a fact that all 
German-Americans are not against 
Prohibition and that many who op
pose Prohibition are against the 
American saloon. There is no argu
ment for the saloon or against wo- 
1 1 an suffrage, and it looks now that 
within a very few years saloons will 
no longer darken our civilization 
and justice will be accorded to 
mothers, wives and daughters.

The Man W ho Dares.

I Miss Zula Lee McCauley of San 
Antonio is in the city canvassing for 
“ The South and West Texas Maga
zine,”  a new magazine to be soon 
started by Hon. A. M. Kennedy, 
the Representative of this district, 
who is now in San Antonio prepar
ing this new work The first issue 
will be devoted largely to Kerrville 
and the Kerrville country. It it un
derstood that Mr. and Mrs. Ken
nedy will soon return to Kerrville. 
the Advance wishes the new publi
cation the greatest success.

The greatest achievement in the 
life of the late Montgomery Ward 
was not in the success of the mail 
order business which he headed but 
in the ultimate saving to the city 
of Chicago of Grant Park on the 
lake front. He fought for this park 
against great odds and against great 
wealth for a time, but finally won 
out and won the people to his side 
of the controversy. In commenting 
upon the death of this great business 
man, the Chicago Tribune aptly re
marks:

Grant park is Montgomery Ward’s 
monument. If Mr. Ward had died 
twelve years ago his passing would 
not have won from his fellow towns
men the sincere tribute of grateful 
regret it is given freely a. this lime. 
We know now that Mr. VNrd was 
right, was far sighted, was pu' "c 
spirited. Then lie was i.nju. .ly 
criticised as a selfish obstructionist 
or as a fsnatic. Before he died, it 
is pleasant to think, Mr. Ward knew 
that the community had swung round 
to his side and was grateful for the 
service he had performed in despite 
of misunderstanding and injustice. 
The case of Mr. Ward ought to teach 
us calmer judgment of citizens who 
have the courage to stand out 
bravely against the tide for the 
sake of a cause. Even if the cause 
is not well founded, if the individual 
is honest and unselfish he is to he 
honored as an asset to any com
munity many times worth the in
different or imitative or timid man 
who moves always with the crowd.

" I f  you will let me off t̂ iis time I 
will blow my brains out before I 
will take another drink of whiskey,”  
said Dud Reed convicted at Waco 
of the murder of John Richey near 
Marlin while drunk. But the pledge 
came too late and the victim of the 
saloon was sentenced to the peniten
tiary. But for the saloon Dud Reed 
would no doubt now be a good citi
zen and John Richey not be in his 
grave.

pS

President Wilson seems to be one 
president who brought his principles 
and religion with him to the White 
House. A weaker man might have 
done otherwise. In this he tyis set 
a good example. H<> has the res|>ect 
of every one. Even the hostile 
newspatiers are not as bitter in their 
criticisms as they usually are. The 
world admires an honest man. Even 
the scoffers and infidels admire him. 
The idea that when a man enters 
public life he must lay aside all ideas 
of morality or religion is a mistake. 
Sometimes even when country people 
move to town they think they must 
"do as Rome does.”  That is a mis
take, if "Rome” does wrong. Such 
a course can only bring sorrow and 
disappointment.

Mexico continues the human 
slaughter, and both armies are guilty of violating even rules of war in executing prisoners. It looks like Uncle Sam will yet have to step in and stop the slaughter and try to 
establish a civilized government.

Messrs. Robt. Rees and F, K. Cocke and Miss Mattel Cocke from near Center Point were visitors to Kerrville last Saturday. Community C
COPyiVRITkD fJiR M  AMD RAMf'H.HOLLAMD’J  MAGAZINE

It would ap|a>ar to a casual observer that there is a "hitch’ ’ somewhere in the ap|M>intmcnt of a new postmaster at Kerrville. “ Uncle Sam’s machinery" evidently doesn't always run as smooth as some would like it.

TOYS. TOYS. TOYS.All the new things in X-mas Ooods, at the M ODEL VAR IETY STORE. Our line js complete, and our- prices are where the smallest Purse can reach them,THE M ODEL VAR IETY STORE, The store that moves the goods.
The great* st chasm between the producer and the consumer is the 

mud hole.
i,adiep visiting cards neatly printed in latest style, at Advance office.
Trunks, Suit Vases, hand bags, at West Texas Supply Co.

O R D E R  O F  SALE

• m'

V V

Today week will be Christmas as
everybody knows. The Advance 
wishes all of its patrons and friends 
and enemies, too, if it has any, a 
happy and merry Christmas and 
many returns of the day. It isaday 
tor joy and good cheer, forgetful
ness of all enmities and good will 
to everybody.

The aftermath of the floods in 
ho Colorado and Brazez valleys re- 

reals a situation that is appeling. 
hundreds of lives lost, millions in 
p operty damage and great detitu* 
t on of the flood-stricken, is reeor- 

a ) . It is probably the greatest 
salamity that has ever overtaken 

the state, with the exception po**i- 
b y  of the Galveston-flood. >

The State or Texas County of Kerr.In the Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, Kerr County, Texas.T. F. W. llietert & Bro. )vs. . No.331.P. Graham. ’Whereas, by Virtue of an execution issued out of the Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, Kerr County, Texas, on a judgment rendered in said court on the 22nd day of June, A .I). 1908, in favor of the said T. F.W . Dieiert & Brother ami against the said P. Graham, No. 331 on the docket of said court I did on the 25th day of Novemlier. A. D. 1913 at one o'lock p. m. levy upon the following described tract of land situate in the County of Kerr, State of Texas, belonging to the said P, Graham, te-wit: Known ns School Section No. 1330, Certificate No, 500, H .E . & W .T . Ry. Co., containing 320 acres and on the 6th day of January. A. 1). 1014, being the first Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. m. on said day, at the court house door of said county, I will offer for sale and sell at public auction for cash all the right, title and interest of the said P. Graham in said property.Dated at Kerrville, Texas, this the 10th day of December, A .D . 1013.HENRY STAUDT, Constable of Kerr County, Texas.

They say a lot of fellows in Kerrville quit drinking the |>ast week - and went to pouring it down. A sa result Judge Turner's docket has an abnormal growth. Booze always makes business for the courts when the officers do their duty.

Did you stop to think that goods of-known quality are in nearly every instancy trade marked or branded and liear the maker’s name, and that the price is the same every- ! where? Think of some of the best j articles of any4 lines and you will ' agree that they invariably bear the , maker’s name, or trade mark. There is a reason for this. When a manu- j focturer puts his name on his goods > that name is sponsor to the consumer for the quality. If you market an article bearing your name it is safe to say that you will at all times 
j protect that name with quality.. When trade-marked, branded goods

are brought to trial the burden of proof rests on the producer.And do not send away or go away from home for any article you may want until you have first ascertained whether your local merchant can supply' it at the same price quoted elsewhere. Don’t send money away which your community produces unless you are sure it is to your advantage to do so. If the article wanted hears an established brand look for it in the local market. Get acquainted with the stock carried by your local merchant: he as a rule keeps abreast of the times just the same as you do.
FOR RENT 3 rooms, up-stairs, 

j for rent for $5 per month. Apply ! to Dr. F. Otz, Kearney Butt’s old stand, Main street.
We have a very large stock of Dress Goods in Serges, Whipcord, Suitings. Brocaded Crepe, Novelty Goods, and School Dress Ginghams.West Texas Supply Co.

It sometimes occurs that when a 
man tries to "do”  the other fellow 
and get a "corner on the earth" all 
his own. he over-doos the job and 
bite* off more than he can chew. I t ' 
reminds us of the fellow who caught 
the wildcat by the tail and then 
called for some one to help him turn I 
it loose.

Advertise

“ The liquor traffic is a cancer on 
society, eating out the vitals and 
threatening destruction, and all at
tempts to regulate it will only prove 
abortive. There must he no attempt 
to regulate the cancer. It must be 
eradicated.”  Abraham Lincoln.

"The saloon is a curse 
flicts more and greater 
upon the world than the 
torie scourges of war,, 
and famine, combined.”  
Gladstone.

which in
calamities 
three his- 
pestilence 

Wm. E.

ir  t o oWaal -l Cook Waal a Clark Waal a Partner .Waal a Situation Waal a Servant Girl Waal te Sell a Piaaa Waal le Sell a Carriage Want la Sell T t « i  Property Waal to Sell Yeer Grocerica Want le Sell Year Hardware Wael easterners for Anything Advertise Weekly la Tkia Paper. Advertising Is the Way te Secceaa Advertising Brins* Cnstomcra Advertising Keeps Customers Advertising Insures Success Advertising Show* Energy Advertising Shows PI nek Advertising la “ Bis.* A dvertise or Bust Advertise Long Advertise Well A DVERTISE A l Once
In This Paper

TWO BEAUTIFUL AND VALUABLE
PRIZES to lie GIVEN AWAY

1st Prize T k  Beautiful C A B IN E T  C.R XND  
S T A N D A R D  P H O N O G R A P H  now 
On Display at our Store, - Value $150

2nd Prize Otic 26 Piece Set (iuaranteetl
ROGERS S I L U R  W A R E on
display at our store - Valee $25

Beginning at 8 o’clock Saturday, Nov. 1. we will issue vote Coupon* of 1(KH> votes each for every.- dollar cash purchase in the dry goods department of our store. These coupons can 'tie voted for any contestant regularly entered for the prizes. This is simply a popular voting contest, and the person receiving the lasgest number of votes at close of contest will receive the 1st prize; the one receiving next largest number of votes the 2nd prize, In case of a tie a prize of like value will Ik* given to each. No one connected with this store or the Kerrville Advance will he allowed to lie a contestant or solicit votes for any one, and we guarantee the contest shall be fair to all alike.
You may enter contest u|>on your own application or ii|K>n nomination of some frjend on the blank printed in th if  paper.
20P(l votes will l»e given free to each contestant as a starter Imt no free votes will l*e issued to any one except the 2000 nomination votes. Enter your name or the n»m« of some friend in Nomination ' Blank and hand to Mr. Mittunck, our contest manager, and he will entile name and credit the 2000 votes.A sealed ballot box will be kept at,our store

in which all votes will Ik* deposited until close of contest when a committee of three persons to be ch-\n by th- <• -".-tant- will op. n the box, count the votes and declare resuits.A register of votes cast for each contestant will be kept and the standing of the contestants published from week to week in the Kerrville Advance.Contestants may call and get voting cousins at the store, and We will lie glad to give full instructions about the contest.SPECIAL NOTICE 1000 vote* will ite give'i for each subscription to the Kerrville Advance to lie applied the same as the vote* for merchandise coupon*, all such subscriptions to lie turned in to the Contest Manager at our store. This to apply only on cash in advance subscriptions from one to five years. So the contestants may solicit and turn in all the subscriptions they can get and will tie given 1000 votes for every dollar turned in this way.The (lontest will close on Wednesday* Dec. 24, at 4 p. m.
WEST TEXAS SUPPL Y CO.
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Local Notes. J .  T. Hill and family of t'anq Verde were in Kerrville shopping Saturday. ♦Lace collars and cuffs to match. West Texas Supply Co.Mr*. Roht Lein*/ober from the Divide i* here with a very sick child under treatment of the doctor.Christmas urifts for old and young at West Texas Supply Co.Judge H. C . Geddie left today for Austin on a short business trip.

D. H. Hughes was in town Tues- day from the Divide with 36 nice turkeys whie!i he sold at 10 1-2 ct*.per pound. tFor school Rain Coat* and Motor Hoods, go toWest Texas Supply Co.Emil Leinweber has bought two lots near the school building ami is havins a residence built thereonYotl can find that Xnms present that you have been looking for at the MODEL VARIETY STORE. Santa clause left it there for you.Mrs. James Walker from nearMedina is here visiting her daughter Mrs. Bert Fine, who is here under treatment of the doctor from her home near Japonica.Buy the boy a 12-ga., lC>-ga.. 20, or 44-ga. shot gun: We also have a big stock of sporting goods and rifles at H. Noll Stock Co.
Fresh hams, breakfast bacon, salt bacon and all kinds of fresh groceries at Mosel, Sanger & Co.The first shipment of the E. K. Fawcett clip of wool was brought in by wagons Tuesday from Devil's river. The wagons had been on the road for six weeks.
We have that hoi of Apples 

you want for Christmas.
C . C . Butt Cash Grocery.

John Walker of Mountain Home was in town Tuesday.Our Sweater line is complete in Style and price from f>0c up, atWest Texas Supply Co.The Baptist Sunday School will have their annual Christmas tree at the Court House* on the night of Dec. 20. The program will he announced in next weeks pajH-r.We want Cedar and will pay highest market price.Mosel, Saenger & Co.,I. F. Thomas of Sealy, an old acquaintance of S. F. Howard, was here this week seeking a location. We hope he may find what he wants and become a citizen among us.

John Doggett came in with his freight wagons Monday loaded with wool. He had been on the road between here and Junction for 30 days. This gives some idem of the condition of the roads.The W ALKOVER SHOE is sure a hit for this mountain climbing country. At West Texas Supply Co.j .. ——Kitt Witt and family from .over ! on the Medina were in town trading

We will have everything for 
that Christmas dinner.

C .  C .  Butt Cash Grocery.A big bulk of delayed mail came in on Tuesday nights train, amounting to-75 sacks. an,d a great many people got “them papers what they never had got.”We are the local agents for the well known Texas Girl Chocolate*. Come in and buy your I>e8t girl a nice box. PEARSON'S.Apples, oranges, by the dozen or by the box, also all kinds of fruit cake material, such as needed raisins currants, citron, almonds, walnuts, l>ecans, shred cocoanut, etc.At H. Noll Stock Co.

Indies Evening Slippers in pink, wh \ red and light blue satin, me and see them.Mosel, Saenger & Co.Alec^ca , H. F. Smith and John Turner <-.«ne down from the Divide Monday. HD. Turner was on his home to Alice-

Buy your Xmas goods at the M ODEL VARIETY STORE.
r Rev. J .  II. Jackson of Ingram left Monday morning for Dallas to attend the meeting of the Baptist State Board as a delegate from this Association. Bro. Jackson preached to the Baptist congregation here Sunduy night.

12.00TO
& 20.00

S E L F

Miss Cullie Shelburne is visitingin San Antonio.Cigars in boxes for X-mas presents. from $1.00 to $4.(toPEARSON'S.Mrs. J  E. Roebuck s(K-nt Monday in the Alamo City.
Candles, of all kinds at 

C .  C  Butt (iash Grocery.

Saturday.
All kinds of goodies direct 

from Santa Claus at
C .  C .  Butt Cash Grocery.

j’ ev. D. P. Airhart was taken ! very sick on Thursday of last week and is still in a rather serious condition. He is threatened with apoplexy. He is improving some we are glad to state.
Herman Mo.rl J . .M. IVtcr.on C. W. Moore

CITIZENS LUMBER CO.
A  H O M E  EN T ER P R ISE

The Place, The Price, The Quality
Let U* Figure With You «n Your Next Bill.

REMSCHEL OLD STAND KERRVILLE, TEXAS

Millinery at one-half price. All J .  T. S. Gammon spent Monday our Full and Winter stock of hats in the Alamo City on business.now on hand will Is- sold at one-half ------the regular marked price, Cedar wanted and highest marketParis Millinery Parlors. price paid- ------ I * M osel Saenger & Co.Buy I Irk  a box of the fine Texas 1 “~ ~Girl Chocolate*.' We have them. Miss Graves Ik-wee* visited in SanPEARSON’S. Antonio from Monday till Wednes-1 day of thit week.J .  Q. Wheeler made a businesstrip to Barderu this week returning Fire crackers, sparklers and penny Wednesday. fireworks just received at------ II. Noll Stock Co.You know that we always keep —well stocked in up-to-date Shoe* for (>Har Wanted and highest mar-

The 'irrfann contest now has 81 \ contestant. No one in our employ j is allowed Uptake part rtJ thevcontest and absolutely snot allowed to collect votes for any onk. that has entered the contest. ConNostunts may solicit votes from any\m e. Com? inand let us explain you mayobtain this lieautiful l\ano free. Same is now on exhibit<\» in our store. H. Noll StockThe Big Glass FrontMrs. P. A . Bacon went to Antonio last Saturday to spend the holidays with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Patton. Her grandchildren Emma and Clarence Leinweber, accompanied her and returned home Monday night.We have something nice for Xmas presents in our holiday boxes of Cigars. Hubby would be pleased.PEARSON 'S.r . ,Francis Domingucs arrived home today from St. Istuis 'College, San Antonio, to s|>end the holidays with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. P. J .  Domingucs.Nothing pleases a girl more than a prettv box of GOOD candy. Come to Pearson's and buy your girl a box.% w— —J .  J .  Dent and wife were in Kerr- ville Tuesday on their return home to Harper from a trip to East Texas during which they were water bound at Houston for a week. Mr. Dent organized the State Bank df Harper on the 15th of last month.

x >U

the whole family.

POULTRY, HIDES, FURS,Rabbits and Squirrels, and ProduceTwill pay you best market price for your stuff And solicit your business. Nothing too large or too small. Boys come let us tell you how to get the rabbits and squirrels. SCHREINER'S W A L E  HOUSE, NEAR DEPOT. , .
A . J . R E I N A R Z

Phone >1 P. O . Bol M l

Gilbert C. Storms
ATTORNEY-A 7-LAMr

O ffic e  at K e r r v ille , T e x a s  
P ra ctice  in a ll c o u r tv. A b s tr a c ts  o f  L a n d  
T itles m a d e on short notice.

West Tcxom Supply Co.Allvert Rees and family of Center Point were in Kerrville yesterday doing Christmas shopping.The way our X-mas goods are moving, is evidence that our prices must U> right. Come see our line before its broken,THE M ODEL VARIETY STORE.John lice*. James Sellers, and Clyde Powell were among the (Center Pointers in town yesterday.Jim  you told me to find Christmas gifts is a hard proposition. Why, that is easy. Just go to theWest Texas Supply Co.The way it look* our peace officers will have mm« Christmas money coming to them in fees, if they do ! their duty.
Special™Our chocolate Gan- 

d ip  at 25 cent* per pound are 
unsurpassable.

C .  C . Butt Gish Grocery.James Murphy of San Antonio, the death of who'* wife is mentioned in this issue, is spending a few days here visiting his son, W. Murphy, j and daughter, Mrs. W. G . Miller

ket price |wiidMosel Saenger & Co.
O KDEK OF SALEThe State or Texas County of Kerr.In the Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, Kerr (iounty, Texas.Spaulding Manufacturing Co. vs. P. Graham, No. 436.Whereas, by virtue of an execution issues] out of the Justice Court of Precinct No. 1, Kerr County, Texas, on a judgment rendered in said court on the 27th day of October, A .D . 1313 in favor of the said Spaulding Manufacturing Co. and against the said P. Graham, No.436 on the docket of said court I did on the 7th day of Novemlic-r, 1313 at 4 o’clock p. m., levy upon the following descriln-d tract of land situate tn the County of Kerr, State of Texas, l»c-longing to the said P. Graham, Pewit: Known as J .  S. Hope Survey 1843, Patent No. 518, Vol. 18, on waters of Guadalu|>e river about 15 mile* N . 85 west of Kerrville, Kerr County, Texas, containing 160 acres of land, and on the 6th day of January, A. D ., 1914, being the first Tuesday of said month, between the hours of 10 o'clock a. m. ami 4 o’clock p. m. on said day, at the court house door of said county, 1 will offer for sale

Call for vote coupons when trad- ding in our dry goods department after Saturday morning Nov. 1st.West Texas Supply Co.In the J .  Q. Wheeler bankruptcy proceedings had in San Antonio last Friday the appointment of a receiver was |H>Kt|k>ned till tomorrow to give the creditors time to consider a pro|K»sition made by Mr. Whdcler to raise sufficient money to reinstate the business and make satis/artor/ settlemlnt with the creditors. The parties will go to San Antonio again tomorrow tp hear the n-|M>rt of the creditor*.

\

\  ^
mgtills

S E L F
The County Commissi oners held a s|M-cial session of the Commissioners ‘ Court yesterday to canvas the vote of the pool hall election at Center | point anil the road bond election at ! Cypress Creek. Both projxwitions carried by large majorities. Other minor matters were disposed of by the court.
When looking for Christmas gifts for your* o# some one else# sweetheart, go toWest Texas Supply Co.

W . A. F A W C E T T
FIRE IN SU R A N C EI represent 14 different companies doing business under the State laws (the kind that give* protection when you need it. I1 write insurance on W OOL. MOHAIR. • OTTON, Business Houses, Storks, Dwellings, and Household Furniture, both town and country.

P H O N E  N O . 4. K E R R V IL L E . T E X A S

'
/

PEARSON’S
CONFECTIONERY

All the latest Fountain Drinks. Fruits, Candies, i ’tatlonery, Etc. FIN E CHOCOLATE CAN DIES O U R  S P i r  1ALTY.
M OUNTAIN STREET KERRVILL E, TEXAS

Cleaning and Pressing
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INEXPENSIVE ISTMAS GIFTS
( P y  K .  O. S J - iL L E R 8, DUw ctor o f E v e n in g  I '<‘ i a r tm c u t. T h e  M oody W id e in s titu te  C h ic a g o .)l n > J  your future Christmas re- membrance would be com -■ 4 pleted In ample time, and under no circumstances would the next ; Christmas season find you Id a rush and bustle, planning and finishing bo- lated Christmas gifts. What an Idle j dream that was. for here it is Christmas timo approaching again, and you ! are racking your brain and attempting to decide what to give at the eleventh hour. In a great hurry and turmoil. . Isn't It soTWhat not to give, would be a mire appropriate phrase. For in the selection of your ‘gifts some regard has to be given to the adaptability and tbe utility of the present. A idea la to spend more time th a t money In thinking what would be suitable and* practicable for each Individual. Ytyur l l h  would be all the more appreciated If It expresses something of yourself end shows that X ,ur own /personal thoughts have £/fen bestow ** upon a •election of tge  tokens. ,The reaUheaenee of t'oe Christmas spirit Is A  expendl »r«. How easy It Is to got. /sous gifts If one»1.9*/0**! If the' re-same article with gift idea will not be jR r  very long. Let your presslons of love and •a. Tbe thought and time gifts of your own h^ndl-

LESSON FOR DECEMBERT H E  S I N  O F  A C H A N ,mer.ts for shoes, slippers and rubbers ant1, a lojjg compartv^ient on one side for an umbrella, ayfa  on the other for booky not In u sey ' The materials used shoaid be h en v t/  denim with tho oom- Pirtments boutmd In tape.
A pleastnyr notion would be to make any a rtic le s  for the girls away at college In j / n e l r  college colors. A piece of ga^r colored cretonne bound all arouj/d with a pretty braid would also be jdfcceptabl* as a trunk cover./b e a r to every girl's heart are pretty /dress accessories The new Robespierre collars with jabots of frilly lace certainly w ill be a welcome addition to your friends' wardrobes. The collars are usually made of black satin with tbe ruffles of lace about two Inches wide.Cbic boudoir caps are made of circles of shadow lace 18 Inches wide with soft rutiles of narrow lacs around the crown. The ruffles should be made in the back wider than in the front to give the effect of a Dutch bonnet. Tbe cap is decorated with little pink rosebuds and a band of pink ribbon.Exquisite La France roses are made out of folded vatln ribbon In three-inch lengths. Turn the ends back at the corners to form the petals. Group the petals together snd join to s wire stem which has been twisted with narrow green satin.A natural looking bunch of vloleta la formed of tiny bows of twisted violet ribbon tied with green silk wire.Hat pins, collar pins and bucklea are wonderfully effective when covered with ribbon roses made of narrow folded ribbon grouped closely together. If you prefer you ran use satin cherries made of liny circles of | satin Ailed with cotton, wish petals of green ribbon.The girl who dances will find much , pleasure In receiving a pretty pair of 1 beaded satin slipper bows to match her party slippers.) ' For the traveler a small cretonne pillow with pockets on one aide for magaitnea and newspapers would be1 a convenience.A set of envelopes of whtte linen lo hold the necessary articles, would tl- 1 so bo a useful gift. If you have time 1 you could buttonhole the flap Ip scallops. One envelope tor handkerchiefs, one for tbe night dress, one lined in rubber for the toilet articles, and one i large pus for the extra waist. Tbe piece* you have left of the linen you can utilise for napkin rings, scalloped and flnlshed with a monogram, or for boudoir lamp shades, which are much , admired when Insvrted with medal- ions of line lace.For the invalid a thoughtful little i gift would be a cover for the drinking glass A glass circle the else of the 1 top of the ordinary glass la required;crochet a rover over th^ glass in a | simple stitch In two colors of mercer ; Ited cotton. In the center eew a crocheted ring for a handle.A tray with a narrow wooden bor der and brass handles could have a pretty piece of embroidered linen under the glasn.

L E S d O N  T E X T —Jo s h u a  7:«-15. R o ad  Jo s h u a  rb n p te r*  T-ll.G O L D K N  T E X T  “ Ik- su ro  y o u r sin  w ill fin d  y o u  o u t .” —N u m . B-23.Refore proceeding against Jericho. God, through his servant Joshua, had given strict injunctions as regards the taking of anything from, the city for seif-enrichment, ch. 6:17, 18. It was necessary at the outset of this campaign to safeguard Israel against any such motives. The fruits of their victories must In no way seem to be the rewards of, nor to be dependent upon, tho efforts of their own bands. Spiritual victories are, as we learned last week, won by means and upon principles utterly foolish and Inadequate In the view of human wisdom. Nor la the Christian dependent upon the principles of human thrift for his sustenance or enrichment: That does not mean the divorcement of the Christian from those principles.The story of Achan Is an illustration. While bis sin was Individualistic yet It was national in Its results (v. 1.) After the fall of Jericho, Joshua sent a detachment of 2.000 or 3.000 men to take possession of the small town of Al (literally, "ruins"). Tbe task was seemingly an unimportant and an easy one, but the result was that the expedition was turned into a miserable rout (w . l-«>.Awhan’g Sins Revealed.The stages of the sin of Achan are wonderfully revealed in the confession (v. 21) which wus Anally wrung from —“ I saw . . .  I coveted .  . . I took . . . they are hid.**I. Joshua's error, vv. 6-9. It was right and proper for Joshua to bring his difficulty to God. but It was not right for him to lay upon him tbe blame for bis defeat. Moses before him bad made (bat same mistake (Ex. 5:22, 23), and It would seem that Joshua should have profited thereby In this, however, he is supremely human. We of today with far greater light are constantly making this same mistake of accusing God, Instead of flmling out and judging our sin There Is, however; an underlying note >f the master passion of Joshua's heart, that note which bad so governed tj>c heart of his predecessor. Moses. It Is expressed in the last hot# xf his complaint. ''What wilt thou da for thy great name?”  v. 9 This complaint and petition sounds very much like those of the preceding generation uttered In the wilderness For us to wish ourselves to be "content to dwe|) beyond Jordon.” when the testing times of our Christian life come, when the calls come for an advance. Is to doubt his wisdom. No wonder Joshua was amazed when he saw Israel tiirn Its back upon Its enemies tv 8). Wo must beware lest we, too. be dismayed when we nee the church of today give way before the world and the devil.II. The cause of defeat, w . 10-12. Joshua's petition is answered by the voice of Jehovah In terms of rebuke, strong, yet tender. In verse two we• re told that Jo.-huS'F’ n f m*'n to view Al. Why? Itecauj«- In the language of verse one "the children of Israel committed a trespass In the accursed thing” Joshua watl:ed the people to knew that the sin of Achan and its results was the sin of the whole nation God brings the essential oneness of the nation before us iu verso eleven; for an Illustration, see 1, Cor. 5:1-7 and 12-J2-H. 16.God's Instructions.III. The victory of defe.t, w  IM S . ft la a testimony as to the spiritual "onditlon of this nation that the fraud waa so soon located. The early Christian church had a parallel incident in the case of Ananias and Sapph'ra. Acta 5.111. In each ease the evil was quickly judged and reveals the closeness c f  Gcd to his people. In the process of years Israel passed from that condition; has the .church of today to  passed?. God had given explicit Instructions as to the spoil (ch. 6:18 K. V ,). God commands Joshua not to cry unto him. but to “simctlfy the pecs pie.” The church of Christ, as well as the Individual, needs to judge Its sin and to set Itself apart unto God.H was a stern Judgment and the query arises what sort of 'binftr« would the church have today were all sinfully acquired property to suiter similar destruction It is noticeable, however, that there is no suggestion of any confession on (he part of Achan• until the narrowing circle of Judgement had rioted upon him. Hr confessed only when there was no possible escape. This seems like a stern, hard process, but vet God was dealing in merry with the whole people.IV. The Coldtn Tsxt. The words of this text were uttered by Moses to the two and a half tribes who settled on tho east of Jordan, that In case they refused to come to tlie help of their brethren 1n the conflict necessary Li tho possession of Canaan. Iheir *tn would discover them. This lessou war rants the application of this principle A sin afslpst God results In Injury ti your ne’lghbcr It is a sin not to he.(

-JF tc r e d  inJ s o  m atter. 
P ;t i7. \jm  g lo ss of |(F*'

m— — solved onofl
for all by Calumet. For d-illy use In millions of kitchens has proved that Calumet is highest not only l'i c■»<.'/;>' but In (rdtvusy fv u .t r  es well—unfailing In results-—purr to theextremc—and wonderfully economical in use. Ask you grocer. And try Calumet next belt# day.

Received Highest AwardsV s V .h n  / f q - I T t a ^ Sw.

1— Apron.2— Lantern Bag. 8—Cretonne Pillow. 4—Dolly Bag.8— Sowing Roll.
•—Colonial Pin Cushion.
7— Chest of Drawers-8— Collar Bag.I —Robespierre Collar.10—Telephono Memorandum.

> bona and silk. Clover Angers can fashion charming novelties. Gladness U  the keynote of the Yuletlde season. Go at your tasks in a cheerful, blith- aome manner, and you will find your vsork one of Joy. The following sug- geetlons may provide you with numer- oua ideas for attractive gifts, which may be made Inexpensively.With little effort dainty sachets to perfume your friends' gowns may be made at a very smell cost Mske six sachets In pastel shades of satin ribbon about two Inches square. Fill with soft cotton dusted with some fragrant sachet powder. Place the sachets one on top of the other and tie with narrow gauge ribbon. Gilt safety plna are attached to each sachet so the bags can be pinned on the different frocksOne distinct novelty Is a colonial pin cushion. For this unique cushion you will bare to purchase a glass candlestick In a simple design. Cover one side of n four-inch square of cardboard with some pretty silk which harmonizes with the color scheme of your friends' bedrooms. Form n mound like cushion of cotton on tbe other side and cover with the silk. The cushion Is fastened to the candlestick by fine wires or thread. Around the edge of tbe cushion sew a beaded fringe about three Incite# long.Another pin cushion has for tbe foundation' a four inch wire tea strainer. The back la fitted with a disk of potton covered In cretonne. The wire part Is lined with flowered cretonne :a»d filled with cotton. Wind (ha ham

Ribbon bedroom slippers are especially new and nothing could be simpler to make. Sheer flowered ribbon lo soft lamb's wool, draw an elastic through a taring on the upper edge.' leaving a heading about an Inch wide Make full rosettes of ribbon and place one on each Instep.A dolly case will delight the heart of sny housewife. They can be madia different sixes Figured cretonne may be used In making one case wttb the Inside lined In whtte material f ’over two circles of pasteboard with the material and finish neatly with a pretty wash braid, llse ribbon to keep tbe dollies In placeA set of holders for handling hot dlahea are ninde six Inches square, of some pretty chlnts. These are attached to an apron lo match the material.A set of boxes covered with a pretty pattern of wall paper would lie most useful and acceptable to keep In the- bureau drawers. These must be past ed neatly and the covers attached to the box.Another novelty Is a chest of Iran * for trinkets, hslr pins or Jewelry, t'over the box with cretonne and lit three smaller boxes Into IL Tbe box <-s are covered with the snme material and have little brass rings sewed on the center of each box. so they can ho pulled out I ke drawersAprons are always charming gifts. There are numberless suggestions for aprons Fascinating aprons ure made of sheer lawn with butterflies embroidered on them Tlie bottom Is finished In three* deep scallops e d « e d  with a fancy stitch and lace. The two end scallops form pockets for th» rewlng articles. The belt Is formed of ribbon trimmed with Janniy little bows. Then there are chafing dish aprons, overall aprons, snd many aprons you oan devise with a little ingenuity.We see bags here, there and everywhere Hags of all sorts snd alses. from the elaborate nffalra made of strips of Japanese embroidery • like those show-n In Chinatown, to those of ths simplest design. Sowing bars, opera bags, laundry bags, shoe bags, slipper bags corset bags, vanity bags, made of ribbon and fitted out with a small mirror and a tiny powder puff Manicure bags may be fitted with the smaller site manicure articles, snd for the children you can make marble bags, school bags, bean bags and pencil bags.A useful receptacle for sewing materials la a lantern bag made of plain ond flowered ribbon, or you could utilise any material you have. For the bottom of the ha/ cover a cardboard circle three Inches and a I half In diameter Oather the flowered I ribbon to this and hem the outside. Run an embroidery hoop four Inches In diameter around the upper edge Join the plain material to this and | about eight inches from this place j another hoop about four Inches In di- j ameter. This Is tbe top of hag and 1 is sheered over hoop. A round rover | piece of cardboard Is used as a cover . and a heavy cord is used to carry It oyer the arm.Another original bag for threads and needles is made of two circles of | cretonne lined with satin These are ! joined at intervals, leaving spaces fbr ' tbe spools. In the ernter Is s little pin rushton. A ribbon drawn through ! the different sections draws this little I bag together.t’ se a pretty piece of ribbon three- I quarters of a yard in length for an I other sewing contrivance. Turn up I qhe end to form s pocket for the ' spools of thread, and the other en>.

for the thimble and small scissors, which Is .attached with a narrow ribbon In the center have square# of whit# flannel for the needles and pins When not In use this case can be rolled up and fastened neatly with a loop and button.Sometimes It is a rather perplexing question what to give a man. Men always llk» something that adds to their comfort and personal convenience If you can kt.lt there Is not much difficulty In deciding what to give Knitted silk neckties are much In vogue.Good, warm, fleecy mufflers are liked by the man who motors, and bed room slippers are also every welcomeA teh plume memorandum with a pencil attached would be a dally reminder of the gtver Cover a piece of cardboard with tan linen embroidered In pink roses lluy a small psd of white paper and paste It on the linen.Men Invariably are pleased with personal gifts, such as handkerchiefs with the uiouogrnni embroidered la the corner v .A rather good Idea la to present your friend with bis monogram embroidered heavily t In black satin rib bon. These monograms will be of service to sew In his overcoat, so that he ran • sally distinguish his coat from another's in a crowded placeThen there are whiek broom hold ers covered In linen, and collar bags made on s circular form of card board covered with rose-colored brocade and edged with old gold braidFor the man who shaves himself, a shaving pad Is useful Cover two squares of cardboard wtth any material you desire Work the monogram on the center of the upper one. Insert leaves of tissue paper and tie together with a silk cordThere are plenty of adorable gifts one can make for the baby An Ingenious idea Is to cover an ordinary scale with pink ribbon and slit it down the center neatly finishing the edges so mother can see every day how much the new baby la gaining I'se narrow ribbon to hang up the acsie Also a cute little water hag covered In soft pretty flannel will be an acceptable gift for his majesty.Darling little bibs are made of hurk toweling with curloua shaped animal* cross-stitched In red thread across the borderA carriage strap which sffords much amusement to the infant is made of elastic with satin ribbon In pink or blue sheered over It. To this strap by means of a narrow ribbon, a celluloid whistle, a rubber doll and a teething ring are attachedAn enchanting little nightingale is made out of a square of cashmere, crocheted on the edge with silk or bound with wash ribbon Satin ribbons are run through a casing to fit the headFor the child that I* a little q|d*r you can make a screen covered in snowv plain materlkl and decorated with pictures cut from magazines and book* Gne section for flowers, one for animals, and one for birds, would be much appreciatedA scrap hook made of dark grwy lining pasted with pictures, is also a gift a child can derive much .pleasure from After you have your presents completed, be careful that they are wrapped so that ihey have a Yule tide look about them Vs* plenty of green and white tissue paper Real ’ the package with holly ribbon or gold cord and don't forget to tuck a spray of holly or mistletoe among the wrap ptnga(C o p y rig h t, b y  V t. O . C h a n m o a .)

W. N. U.. HOUSTON, NO. 50-191J,

a dark hallway and kb think she'd mind, you 
' “ And she did mind

RUB-MY-TISMWill cure your Rheumatism and all kind* of aches and pains—Neuralgia, Cramp*, Colic, Sprains, Hruiees, Cuts, Old Sore*. Hums, etc Antiseptic Anodyne. Price 25c. -Adv.Something the Public Misses."They were picked up In the open sea.” say* the Times, "Jusi after their vessel, the schooner Marjorie Tirown, which had sprung a Irak, waa about to Sink " That’s the trouble with ah unillustrated paper. The public is deprived of seeing a picture of a veasel Just after It is about to sink —New York Mall. ,
O , tb e  h e a v e n  la  a l l  resp len d en t W 'th  th e  ra d ia n c e  o f  a  s ta r ; Y o n d e r , in th e e th e r . pr n d an t F la m s *  ita  g p ir lts  a ll a fa r .J  In  th e  F.-v.t Ita sp le n d o r sh ln - e th .g a g e s  turn It*  gold en  g le a m ; R e n d  th e p re sa g e , w h a t de(ln# th? F o llo w  it  to  n # th l# hem .C o s tlv  g ift*  »n d  a d o ra tio n  H a s te n  th e y  w ith  Jo y  to  h rtn v ; T r a v e lin g  fro m  th e ir  fa r -o ff  sta tio n  C o lh e  to  b a ll th e  n ew -b o rn  K in g .

Always keep Hanford's Pat«arn on hand for accidents. It's good insurance. Adv.Nothing is more satisfying to the heart of a woman than the know ledge that she Is looking her best-gtlll r a il*  th s  n ig h t on Ju d a h '*  p la in * . .Rhine so ft th e  s ta r s , th s  w elk in  gem .W h e n  sh ep h erd s c a tc h  so rsp h testrain#F ro m  a n g e l ch o rd s b orn e dow n t«  them
M v s .W la a tn w '*  R r m p  fo e  C h ild r e nte e th in g , s o fts # *  tb e  g w s it . i-e.lu.-e m r .m m a -  U o p .a l la Z u p « iu .e u r s a  w ind cu.m jl.  .And lots of people do not work asmuch as they wait.H '-m n  o f  tr iu m p h , b v m n  o f  g lo ry .S lo e *  th e Sh in in g  » i p l  th ro n g : Sh e p h e rd s list e a r th 's  sw eete ststo ry SWE YOUR MONEY.— ^One hot of T s t t ’ s P M . save many dollar. Hi tor's h il l . .  A remedy for dl«sa**> id tbe I ■ i k nendache. d i .p e o .l a .  can.ttpatkm  hdtnUM ies., a million people e rd s r .eR w e e p . th e p a ea n  flo w n  th e  a g e . ,  S w e lls  th e note o f  toy a n d  p r s 'a * . O lld a  w ith hops M ine’* o p 'n ln g  pages.Wafta Its cheer to istost days*g a r t h  redeem ed, w tth  h e a v e n  vfnttA s It sou n d * th s  e tv d  r -fr n ln . * V ’c r y . g '- r y  In th e  h ig h e st. P e a ce  «n e a r th , good  w ill to m e n - BwtCeatk Symy. T e e b e l ,  F n  Is  t i c .  Sol* by Or.rr.rt,.P IS O 'S  REM ED Y
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L CREDIT
SECRETARY DAN IELS PREDICTS SUCH LEGISLATION W ILL BE PASSED SOON.
STUDIED BY A COMMISSION

rotative Bathriek Thinks Hi* W>f G o v e r n m e n t Aid to Guar- \ System Is Better and Safer Competitive Method.((■GEORGE CLINTON.|:ngton—Ri-c--iitly ,-i. tnry • the Nary Daniel* spoke at •eviral large cities in tlie west on tlie prospect of better times for the farmers of tbe country, Incidentally as the result of tariff and currency legislation, but specifically perhaps as the result of legislation establishing a rural credit system. The hopes which Mr. Daniels held out of beneficent accomplishment were high and the Demur crats hope of course that his prophecies will be Justified by the facts of the future. In one of his speeches In the west the •secretary of the sailors ' said:"The new tariff will remove from the farmer thu excessive charges for every article needed 1 In cultivation and In the home, and will cheapen the living of the farmer. The new currency bill that will soon be a law will be followed by wise legislation providing for rural credits and for effective laws which will be put Into execution against a l l ’ forms of monopoly. These blessings are almost in sight and their gradual unfolding will mean a new and a better day for the dwellers on the farms.”Senator Fletcher of Florida Is at work on rural credits legislation which will be a part of the adminl* tratlon program for the winter session of congress. A commission h;-* .been studying rural credits ami will submit findings which will be put Into bill form and tt Is probable that If the president gives his sanction the opinions of the commission put Into legislative form eventually will be come the law of the landTo Consult McAdoo and HoustonThis matter of rural credus Is largely a treasury matter, and It Is expected that Secretaries McAdoo and Houston must be reckoned with beforu the legislation is accomplished. Just as one of them had to be reckoued with prior to the final »framing of the Glass currency bill Just how much Mr. McAdoo hta had o do with the suggestions already put forth In congress for a proper form fur rural credits legislation ao"* not appear. It seems likely, however that lb* presl dent will Insist that Mr' McAdoo and Mr Houston agn-« before anything definite is done.Representative E R. Ilathrirk of Ohio has prepared a rural credit measure In which It Is said that tbe farmers Of the country show deep Interest. Mr. ilathrlck says, perhaps superfluously, that the heart of On- farm credit matter Is. lending money at a lower cost and on better terms than at present. Mr. Ilathrlck has been going from tm» farmers convention to another explaining Lhc terms of the hill. ■It seems to be tiro Ohioan's Idea, and It possibly may be the one that will'take with tka IfttH  Mf N f  reaentatlve*. that government aid Is the stiref-t way of guaranteeing a farm credit system for this country It Is sa d that there. arc tw-> general systems for giving cheap money to farmers, one the ttathrtck plan and the other that looking to the formation of farmers «-roo|H-ratlve societies through which they can borrow money for themselves noth these systems were studied, by the American congressional commission which spent some time In Europe digging into the subject
D anger In Co-Operative Plan?The co-operative plan has Its adherents and they are forewfuf In presenting their views Of the question The Ohio representative. arema fo think, however, that such a system would run the danger o f  falling Into the hands of the •’Wall Street financiers.” He thinks the government tt self should accept the tnortgag--*. and on this security Issue bond*, the proceed* from the sale on which could be furnished to the mortgage givers at a maximum interest rate of. four and a half i>er cent Mr Ttathfek ►e« n.ingly ba* Ideas that some people would call merely progressive and ethers would call radical He says tfist tbe government would derive profits from the transactions de. scrlb-d ahd that If he can get his Ideas Into legislative form these profit* will be applied to the building of country roads."Let th>‘ government be the lender on the farm ■ roortr.ige, urges Mr Ilathrlck "That I* the only sure way to lower the Interest rate Not a cent of the taxpayer's money need be used. The government can borrow and lend It can oe the tniFtee for the l<;nder and borrower, take no ri k. and make protit for the whole people.The laborer in the city will not complain The money lender will complain In the name of labor, but actually for blmseif. laibor knows that government loans to farmers will help farm production and take the farm boys' competition out of the city.” Plans fdr Canal Zone Rule.Hy direction of President Wilson, Secretary of War Garrison recently visited the. Panama Canal Zone to study conditions there and to report on all matters connected with the .canal as It is and on questions concerning the : -rut o f  government on tho

Isthmus after tM  Isthmian t u..,r vv..„- mission is abolished following the opening celebration on New Years Day. 1916. The secretary was nbn nt from Washington about three weeksRecently, stories have been publish ed which would make It uppear that Colonel George W. Goethals, the chief engineer. Is to be made the governor of the Zone prior to the completion of the canal grid that the commission is to be abolished In order to make a one- man government possible in the immediate future.The chief engineer of the canal. It Is known Is In favor of a one man government after the commission is abolished His views as to the wisdom of this system of ruling the Zone are counter to those of Richard Lee Metcalfe, a member of the commission and at present the head of the department of civil administration on the Isthnuih The main point to bear In mind at' pres- nt, in the face of this difference of opinion, Is that their Is no apparent inti ntlou on the part of tho president of the I ’nlted States to abolish the commission for 14 months, and that whatever, controversy there may be; between the chief engineer and the head of the depart meat of civil administration, It has no bearing on the government of the canal for many months to come.All to Share In Honor.i t  perhaps Is possible that tho chief engineer would like; to be made governor of the Zone and to be the solo representative of the Isthmian canal pre sent In ollii lal capacity when the waterway finally Is opened, but It seems certain to men In Washington that the president has determined to keep the commission Intact uulll the work finally Is completed and to give all of those who have had a share In the building of the waterway an op porfunlty to share In tho honors of tho "completing occasion.”All discussion concerning the differ ences of opinion between Colonel Goethals and Mr. Metcalfe concerning plans as to the final form of government for the Canal Zone has no connection whatever with tho work of completing the i-amil i t  Is a pure 1} academic discussion, for the matter is one for the congress of the Vultcd States to take up or not as It sees fit.In August, 1912. congress passed a law for the permanent operation of the canal and for tbe permanent government of the Zone. This law provide* for one-man government. Mr Metcalfe favors a change In the law so as to make It provide for a commission of three, one to be an engineer officer of the army, one to be vers* d In tropical sunltaflon and one to be a civilian who Is to b-* the bead of the d -partment of civil administration. This plan has many friends In < (ingress and It may be that ths ad ministration finally will come to con wider It ns the best plan offered It Is not at all unlikely that Mr Hryan re regards Mils commission plug as the hi-st one which has been suggested Won't Wslt for Trust ReportaIt semis likely that while congress ' at the regular session I* discussing ' anti-trust legislation the government's ! commissioner of corporations, Joseph j E Davies, will be making an invest!- | gallon of the method* of the big corporations a* they exist, later to make a report to the administration thereon In Washington one hears considerable comment because of the apparent In tentlon of congress to legislate.on a j subject while the subject Is being In- | vest tgated to determine the facta In | the caae.It Is probable that {’resident Wilson think* there have been InvestIgotiona ■•t ough and report* enough In the past J to enable the lawmakers to go ahead ' with the work of restoring the rompe | t'itlve conditions In trade which the'! Democrat* seem to think It I* |H<sstl>le t to ro-cstabllsh It is still the feeling of' mett who. *e<-m to know, that (be I president will carry out bit "one thing j at a time" program and will not aak . congress to consider any question ex | cept anti truat legislation at tbe thus that the subject la under discussionThe tariff law has gone Into effect ■ and Is now working along Ita course | to the end of good or of evil. While , the law Is being tested by actual .op , ■•ration a bureau of the department of : commerce I* studying customs mat I tera apparently to find out definitely ! whether the law In tbe main la right I or wrong The thought seen,* to be I that If the invrs'lgaiora discover that ! hardship Is being worked by one sec ! tton of the bill, correction can be "■■ade by the party In i-nwerQuantities of Data on Hand.There are enough reporta which : have followed trust investigations In i the | ns? or provide material for a book t shelf of public documents Home of these in -ligations wore instigated ( by the Democrat* When they were Iti ‘ ihe minority In congress, and some of I them were Instigated by progressive j ilcpuhliean*. Taking it for-granted I •■hat the officials who did the Invest! i gating did It honestly, President Wil- son has enough data on the affairs of all the trust* from Standard O il to a i . --hoe strln,'; combination to enable him J to write a d< ■»tt messages to congress |■ >n the 'TnequallHPs and Iniquities" tu I every ra*<\One of Ihe curious development* of the day is the growing feeling among the I >enirv-rat8 that they mint taka notice of the Progressive party's plan for regulating the trait* through an Interstate trade commission similar Ir form and In authority to the Interstate , commerce commission. The le o io  j■ rats' opponents see Inconsistency tn j this, for they hold that My Wllaon haa , said definitely that the big corpora Ilona can be dissolved and that com pet!live conditions can be restored or In other words that legislation can he ao framed that amatl shop keeper* and small manufacturers can get Into the field and compete on equal terms with the big fellows.

The Knocker.After God had finished the rattle snake, the load and the vaftiplre. hu had some _|rwful 'substance left, with which he made a knocker. A knocker la a two-legged animal with a corkscrew soul, a water-logged brain and a combination backbone made of Jelly and glue. Where other people have their hearts he carries a tumor of rotten principles. when the knocker comes down the street honest men turn their backs, the angels in heaven take precipitate refuge behind their hurps and tlu*devtt bar-Jock* the gates of hell.—Missouri I’.rutityu irkor
HEAD ITCHED AND BURNED1 604 Greenville Ave . 8taunton, Va.— “ My head broke out In pimples which festered. It Itched me ao that I would scratch It till my head got almost In a raw sore. My hair canto out gradually and It was dry and lifeless. Dandruff fell On my coat collar till 1 was ashamed of It. My head had been that way all summer. Itching and burning till 1 couldn't sleep In any peace.“ 1 tried salves but It looked likethey made It worse. I got —------but jIt did me no good ao 1 got (t enke of Cutlcura Soap and'box of the Cuticura Ointment and you don't.know what a relief they gave mo. in two week* my head was well.” |Signed) J .  L. Smith, Oct. 28. 1912.Cutlcura Soap and Ointment aold throughout tbo. world Sample of each free.with 32-p. Skin Hook Address postcard “Cutlcura. Dept. L. Iloston.”—Adv. j.

LEFT THE COLONEL r INKING HAD HIS PRAYER ANSWERED'Probably After This Ha Mai Inquiries Before He Gave Hie Money. .Some Bu.
A certain old colonel was noAd fi his great generosity. He harb*ost an arm durlug one of the engmeemonta In which he had eeen service, and this made him very eympwhettc toward all who had experienoLd similar loBses.While walking on hla estate one day he met an old one-legged man, evidently In abject poverty."Ah, you have met with a greatmisfortune, like myself, I see," remarked the colonel."Ah." replied the old man. “and, like yerael’i colonel, I have spent a great part o’ my life In government’s service, ami seen a lot . O’ hard work." , ."My poor man!” exclaimed the kHiil hearted colonel, as he pushed a half dollar Into the old man’s hand. "I fear you have received but a poor reward for your services."“ Ye may well say that, colonel,” replied tho veteran us he hobbled away."Hut,” added the colonel, "you didn’t tell me where you served.""Well, If It comes to that,” the old reprobate answe/ed, with a sly chuckle, "I served my time In J-Jall, where they gi’ed tne 15 years for stealing Jewelry!”

SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!

1 her** O n y Regrat Wat That the q Had No. Been Suggested to Him Before.«»*adlWCd e i* h0!'*' ,K"''^ S h a v i n g * * * .  Owtog chlell.Of the s i r *  u" on ,h " ................that I- s.tConfhl-d to hi* non lat.o-V  nothing for tl butta c l o V ^  ^  leave the townThe Abao m£**tod that perhaps he >*■, ■), “« ” any seriouseffort to i V |  J r  udW1' *mt l *"'butcher r e p iU ^ f ,,  d“ u‘‘ al1he knew wlthriflhucc*** \"Hut." said tie |n. . , er. V ' ’« y ° " l l  tried the effect of »r„ye. *••No, he had not .jgh* of t ff ,n* | prayer, but he would uw „q biforo IP1 ting up tbe shutters. ,  j ]A week elapsed, when n 'lister, chancing to paas the bmefc- shop found him radiant with doiitf "W ell,”  the cleric asked, try the , power of prayer*“Oh, ' yes," was the reply, vtiG only wish I had fried It before, prayed the very night you left m*- and on the following morning the beg gar over the road broke hla neck."
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I I I !
You’re the One
who is going to suffer 
if you neglect the small 
ills ol the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels. 
They are only warn
ings of impending sick
ness which you can 
‘ ‘sidetrack” by the useof

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

fUstoras tha Appatita. Aida DL 
v^a*tton and Kaaps You Wall

i CASE OF MAM’S INGRATITUDE

What Could He Do?“1 hate to be contradicted." she said."Then I woti’t contradict you," he returned."You don’t love me," she asserted"1 don’t,” he admitted."You are u hateful thing!" she ! cried."1 am." ho replied"1 believe you are trying to tease i me," she said"I am,” he conceded.“ And you don't lovo m e!””1 don't” .  iFor a moment she was silent.“ Well,”  she said at last, "1 d<> hate a man who's weak enough to bo led by a . woman lie  ought to have a ' mind of hts own - and strength.”He sighed. What else could he do”The Limit.After standing by for 15 minute* listening to the stream of questions put to a policeman at a busy corner, the woman said l“ Don’t you get awfully tired of answering all these fool questions that ; are put to you hour after hour?""W ell, rather.” said he “Still, I've j got *0 used to It that there I* only | one of the leg that makes me actually j boll ”"Which one Is thnt?" she Inquired"Don’t I get awfully tired of answering all the fool questions that other folk* ask ?’’“O h !" said the woman, and hurried on
Hurrah! They're 

Here from Hot 
Springs, Arkansas

I>>n't worry an<l d-n't take Calomel. ,Hut your •luggoh liver in fine condition and g»t nd of sick headache, l-tli-mru-*, and heaviness.Get a box of .lie famous HOT RI'IIIXGM 1.1 VER RI'TTONS af any worthy druggist today, 25 rents.Gentle, blixful. womh-rful workers they surely are; take one tonight and free the bowel* front poisonous waste and gas. . YouTI feci bright and happy tomorrow.He sure and get -some, for beside* being a wonderful laxative t.,.-y are a great •>• tern tonic. T'tey gn« you a ketn ap|>e. j tite. make your stern*.!] and tmwrls anti- i scptie u.d .-lean and nd the bb«od of im purities. They are simply marvelous and make you feel good in no time.Free sample of H O T  .S P R I N G S  1 LIV E R  H! TTGN> and 100 . f  oUr 17.090, teetirn- r.iala from lint Springe Chemical Co., Hot t-pr.ngs. Ark. •Oversight.The stearolmaf reran splashing along her course at full xp«-< d aiitf tinfirst thing the passengers knew when It stopped was that It had rraolu-dhead on Into the pl*-r."M ercy!" erb-d a passenger ‘*1 wonder wjtnt Is the matter?”"Nothin’," said 1’at. one of the , dock hands "NV.-’ htn’ -ma'am ut looks to tne as If the captain Just for-' got that we atop h« re."
COLDS & LaGRIPPE5 or 6 diMM-M 660 will Or- ak atiy case of Chills & Fever, Colds A U O tippe;It acts on tha liver better than Cairo I me) and does not.gripe or sicken, j Price 25c.—Adv.Ita Place.’’That breakwater ought to make more show.""Why should It?”"Hecauae It alma to cut such a dash"

Keep Your Loeks Youthful, Dark,Glossy and Thick With Common Garden Sage and Sulphur.When you darken your hair with Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, because It’s done so naturally, so evenly. Preparing this mixture, though, at home is musty and troublesome For 60 cents you can buy at any drug store the ready to-use tonic called "Wyeth'* Rage and Sulphur Hair Remedy.” You Just dampen a sponge or soft brush With It and draw this through your !|alr, taking one small strand at a time. Hy morning all gray hair disappears, and, after another application or two, your hair becomes beautifully darkened, glossy slid luxuriant. You will also discover dandruff Is gone and hair has ■■topped falling.Gray, fatted hair, though no disgrace, Is a sign of old age. and a* w«» all desire a youthful and attractive appearance, get busy at once with Wyeth's Sage mol Sulphur and look years younger.—AdvWill Grow Up to Be a Lawyar. -IAttln Charles I* trying to learn to coutrot his naturally vloleut temper, anil every adult member of the family ia eager to help him. The other children, ton, have been urged not to do anything to render a fall easy. Charles ia an observant and qulrk- wltted youngster, and the other day, when his mother proposed rondlgn punishment for some art of serious disobedience, ho advanced a novel pie* for merry.I'h-ase don’t punish me, mamma,” he pleaded. "It makes me so angry to be punished and I'm trying so hard to keep my temper today."Short Division."I’upll I ,’Harleot, If • | cut a beef- steak in two, and then the halves again In two, what do I get?”"Quarter*, sir.""Good! And then again*”•’Elghlhs.”’’ All right! And then again?""Slxteentha.”” K*artly’ And then?”"Thirty seconds."“ And then?”The Ho>- I out of patience!—Hash.Always Hava It on Hand.D- n’t wait until you get scalded or hurni d because that will mean much suffering while you are sending to the dealer's for Hanford's llalsam of Myrrh. Always have It on hand and be prepared for accidents. Tha Hal- sant should give you quirk relief Adv.Autointoxication.New Manager ito the qulck-lunrh owner) Your < becks can only be punched to 5h cent* What If a customer pats more?Owner (fumbling over sandwichesand l-i.rvain-coutiter meats)—In Such chm-s we always call up *1598 Evro ulugiilde It s the nearest hospital.This Little World."When he married the world wasall before hint!”"And how ?”Now he can't even find ground fora divorce!’’—Judge.Creek."Your salary isn't enough to supportmy daughter.""I'm glad you’ve come fo that eon- elusion so early, air."— Huston Evening Transcript.

Woman Certainly Had Poor Reward for Her Act of Cenorous Self Sacrifice.George H. McClellan, former mayor of New York, was talking about Thanksgiving."The .day." he said, "is a good one for n holiday a good one, for a visit to the seashore”1 wns once walking the Hoard- walk In the brilliant sunshine of an Atlantic City Thanksgiving day after noon, when 1 saw an overdressed couple come forth from a cafe“They were quarreling. Their voire* grew louder nnd fiercer. Finally the man gave the woman a push that act uailv knocked her down."As she struggled to her fe"t the woman shook her fist at the man. and shrieked:” 'And this Is what I get. Is it. for pawnin’ the fly screen* to give you a day off!’ ”

T  Sw T y p e w rite r
fo r the

p d• a

He Was Real Naaty.A darky employed as an office boy rame to work one mornlnr with a face thnt looked na though It had been run through a meat-grinder."Henry,” iletnanded his surprised employer,- "what In the world happen ' ■•d to you?”"Well, suh. bo**.”  explained llonry, i ”1 got Into a ll'le argument Ins' night \ wif another nigger,,and on*’ fhlng led fo another twell 1 up and hat at him Well, -sub, It seemed Ink dst Irritated him. He took and blacked both of malt eyes and lilt both of ntah years mighty nlgb off. nod split lunlt lip-and den he th’owed me down and at.-imped me in de stomach Honest, boas, I : never did get so sick of a nigger In mah llfa!"Almost Too Considerate.A corporal was drilling a stupid squad with who**- drilling the co1> net had Just found fault The corporal ] said' "I tell you fellow* this much-. If you don't do any better we shall drill alt day. have field practice at night, blvouar afterwards, without fire, with ; out rooking, without straw and with the temperature down at sero.”"W hy’ don’t,.you let It rain, too?” j asked a voice from the ranks.Im portant to M othsr*Examine carefully every bottle of CASTO RIA , a safe and suro remedy for Infanta and children, and ae* that ItHaara the Signature of |In t ’ se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’* CmftoriaTook Him at HI* WordA farmer met a u-an af tin- railroadstation and asked him for a chew of tobacco. The man pulled out a plug and said: "Have you got a knife?" "No.” said Ihe farmer. Then h« asked • he man If be had any objection where he bit and he said: “ No.” Then hr Jumped on ihe train and said: ‘T il bite It In Ihe next town "Durable.Ill* -My lawyer tell* me I have a strong caseDix lie probably means that It laone that will Inal for year*.Cut* clear to the tone have been healed by Hanford's Halsatn. Adv.A woman will du a lot of cheeky things to improve h<-r complexion.ITogre** in rhlna ha* not y»-t ex fended to the feet

B u sin gU h e  - t  yo. 11 small tov a men.*! ~~* 
or a farfiei - ->u net —  a typpwrflM.B.//g..rS. »  y ° "  ^  "  *i"K

Long Wtarimg y ou r  letters rS® 1by hand, you are not Rettii#; elliciency.It doesn’t require an expert oj1* 1ator to run the L . C . Smith & Hro,\ typewriter. It is simple, compact,' complete, durable.Send in the attached coupon and we will give especial attention to i your typewriter needs.
j ! L . C . Sm ith A  Urt>« T jr jifirr liw  Oo,, Hyntruar, tf V .I ! PI*-*— «m n t iu« jruirr (rr* book *t*out !;I ; Katrit-.....................................M M ...!...... jj • v o .................................................... ............. :

: Mifttt..................................... ........................ :
e s t  I n d i e s1̂ AND  I  THE

•A N A M A  
Q n a l

FOUR CRUISES
™>M NEW ORLEANS
•o K l s n l . a ,  f a i n ,  < -----( .n u ll  MU 11*14..,
[£ S. S. FUERST BISMARCKJA N . 2♦ _____ FE B . 12S 5 . KR0NPRINZESS1N CECILIEFF.B. 28 M A R . 17rra A n o * ■IS DAYS Barn | c o n  *125 *•ALSOs ix  rn tu sK s w in , s e wT llH K , Jo, 14. r*b 1, It Mar'll II I* April 11 t>r « V IIT tlK IA  U K K  Ml S. S. A IIE H IkV .

Bwni /or la o lk f r ia fl* , mOM

Hamburg-American Line
4 I - 4 S  H’W A Y , N . Y „  or torsi Agent

*35to,*75 Weekly mAB U S I N E S S  O F Y O U R  OW N
w> ner-f .  rn sn -P in ru r’s non gr»h,rcdknnrfln bmiwhfJ I mcfttiitia tlwayi l  ,___Sury M lino—work pr. AtaA., tUadr Md brnlthhiLNo Eiprrien.'r Narvttary P V i r f l
W E  T E A C H  Y O U  I  t l C Lrri y fv»rv tw k  under w f  *1*’»«* M*rt han.lUlnfl V<WIesj.leia •Wiyihun in detail,

KOCH V.T.COB O X  SIW i.oaa, I
WE WAMT AN ACTIVE MAN
In t i l l  OHcfloo (o « H m  our HIH’U i-IN T A T tV  ■.he lory Bit Ir-u. fiNtor nwon withr»*ln*mar'll i-Bin** rfifnfstl tn tf id marsr In abso-\utm.J BunmuLr-Mt. Bam. aUruahew.  Ac.a i Q  P R O F I T  F O R  Y O U»ii" ‘ij«Jrw IwnHnff f it*  n bosr |n ob<*JB•naupilns fr.*» For fail a-Mrona
A. F. PALMER & CO., Littli Valley, N. Y.,< f l f e T H 0 M P 8 Q N  S  -Ŝ ^EYE WATERr^rr^r®JOHN L.’ril<4AII’-M>g Mig4AI «>.,Trvy.B.X.

Texas Directory

It advertises Itself—Hanford's Halsatn Adv.
IV*n’« M'-ptboli«:i-<l Ci-ugh Drop, cfl'ic-tivety drive nut coll* *fid *top all tbront irriUtwiKr—5o at Irrug fitoren.When a man Is moat confident be hat the world by the tail Is tbe best time for him to be sure of hla footingIllinois has dairy herds valued at

I2?,isa,fi44
A good husband la an aaaet, but aworthless ofle Is a liability

W h y  S c r a t c h ?“ Hunt’sCurc” is guaranteed to stop and permanentlycure that terrible itching. It is compounded for that purpose and your money will be promptly refunded W ITHOUT QUESTION if Hunt's Cure fails to cur« itch, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring Worm or any other Skin Disease. Joe at your druggist's, or by mall direct if he hasn't it  Manufactured only

GENERAL HARDWARE 
AND SUPPLIES

Contractors'SupplioA,Bultderc 
Hardwaro, Etc. P rJc «»  and In 
formation furnished on rdquoa
P ED EN  IR O N  &  S T E E L  C OHOUSTON ’ SAN ANTONI!
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

SARO I* ( I IC T S IC  A NACHISCKT C0MPAJ4Y 
111 Maia l t r , , l .  N taSM . t n u  

‘ l i t e r  8IC LISMT. T IL  (fiNONi *  M M  flog t U P P U n

Mr CANE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY
H aw tM . Taaaa. w m k .  tka l « n *  t o w  a f

Birru u n c n iin  i it  ivianuiAClurca Only PT 11 ̂  111
A. B RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Stonw^Ttw

You Look Prematurely Old
■•oause ef those ugly, grtixly, gray halve. ‘ LA  O R B O L t ”  HAIR D R X S SIN O . P R IC K , Sl.OO,



ERRVILLE ADVANCE, KERRVILLE, TEXAS

EMIL E. DIETERT. President
H. WEL6E, Vice-President and Genera! Manager

C. C. WELGE. Treasurer
YANCY D. TAYLOR, Assistant Manager

IV. C STRACKBEIN, Vice-Presiaent 
A. B. WILLIAMSON, Secretary

'  VSUCCESSOR TO WELGE BROTHERS
arehouse at W elge’s O ld Stand opposite the Railroad Depo

Gener

Hardware Roofing, Smooth ano

Barked Wire, Woven wire Fencing1and Poultry Netting.

The new PAGE^woven wire 
Fencing for Croats, the best and

■ ± 4

cheapest fence made.A 9
Cedar Posts bought and sold. 
Country Produce Bought and Sold

The best iligh Patent Flour and all other kinds of mill products. Groceries and all kinds of Feed
Here at OUR STO R E you will 
find the latest of holiday goods 
W e have Christmas goods for 
every member of the family.This is one time every year when we must re
member the dear ones.

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,Agents for Fort Smith Wagons

Our Stockholders are Business Men, Ranchmen, Farmers and Home People
Domestic Coal (or Sale

ains
Call on os for further description of property listed. We offer u few good propositions below. This list will be added to each week ns wt iave new propositions to offer. All properties listed with us at the own- • r's selling price will be advertised by us without charge.

Advance
.boys’ magazine 
nlySl a yearTwo large, gentle German Conch >rses. For particulars inquire or Idress, A. W. M rKiixu*.Kerrville, T. xas. THE SOTR,|j.l.r .  . . . . .  .  ti.noTHE kERRVIUE ADVANCEk.k'.i.r ptu t <*., « ... . .  ti.no

Special price (or both - - i |.65AHom , advance, k TrisiNo hunting with gun or dog will l»e allowed in my pastures on Camp meeting. West and Hear creeks. Parties violating this notice will l>e prosecuted. J .  T. S. Gammon.
For Sal e— ru house addition, Kerrville. Place one nnd one-half lien's, well mill and tank and irrigated Will sell for $1200. Apply Advance office. R e a d  b y  SQiMKJu b o y sm k !  v n i i r i i i I  b> d w lr  p tfarm h

The ^ oath's Companion in 1914
Tetenhene 162 F r e t  Delivery

t i i lM B f .R  * B!E LER & STAS. Prapriilort
ervice in Every Respect. 

nvxv, Barbecue, Etc.

a n y t h in g  in  L u m b e r  That you want <juiclI’ntt bo found In our large hi
AT BJETMT BROS. OLE STAKO

TV* H o v e  Som e B a rg a in s in

General Merchandise
W e  solicit yo u r trade. P h on e N o . 10Flooring, S and i'dlnJs.

Lv. San Antonio Hoerne WearingComfort t ’enter I’oir.l Ar. KERRS’l L l,£
T* A. Buckner Realty Company

KERRVILLE ADVANCE OFFICE
Main Street KERRVILLE, TEXAS ■ K fnw  yr^a-Juar.-ci.'—

i K Of) P. M. 8 ir> a . m .24 '* !* ".J “
f.fi “ 10 07 “

117 ]& “ In 25 “
{If 35 1<> 40 "  1
n b on " % 11 15 “


